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Of the verloJToo^r'aSrZterf Wins what God has haid on the Bhvon
fundamontals, and what riien arc St-/ing now#

I. GOD#

01K% i i-

Spirit and"in truth# (Ino#4:24)#
in the name of the Matter, and of the Sofi and of the Holy Ghost
llat# 28:19#

There is one God, and one Mediator between God end^-men,-the-™n
Christ Josus (I. Tim#E:5)#
God said. "Let us mate man in as imago." (Gen. l:E6j. God said,
"Let us go down^CCen#!!:"?) •

In tho beginning God# {Gen#l:l)#
Jesus baptised -- SEl£i£ ̂ osoended -- ftthe£ spake. (Mat.3a6.i7)
Tho Lord. He is God; there is none else beside Htaj. (Deut.dtSS).
I am the first, and I .s. tho last; and beside Me there is no God.
(Isa. 44:6)

2, Error#

mIt1s°Soa7^°°^d is inoorporoal, divine, supreme, in;SplritTso'I. HJ^jaicijle..-
Principle and its idea are one, and

and is noi
this one is God# f- y ,

in ono God suggests heathen
gods#

God is an impersonal being#

God is divine prindiple#

God is infinite mind# Mind is God#
mind, because there is but ono God#

There can be but oUv

Prayer to a personal God is a hindrance#

(2) Spiritism.

God is impersonal. Ho ls_oreator and 3ustalner_.
_

'^°o™'HSdmnrmlnrfs'fg^Sls''out?as^
- public 7 ,
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(3), Russellism,
The doctrine of the trinity of the godhead well suited
the dark ages, v/hich it helped to produce.

Trinitarian nonsense, taught by grayhnired professors in
theological seminaries.

God is a aAitary being from eternity. unreveaXed and un"
]oQ . -—1

I'U . / '' -
knovai. one has existed as his, eqiiaX"to reve^lilml

■  .J. ■*' ■ - ,v ' ^ .4 y Theosophyo
-kn eternal existence beyond human cognition, existence
"per se" -- absoluteness or "Beness".

^^ipersonal force impersonal thought, permeating and
".g all things.

To be a theosophist one need only worship the spirit of
living nature, and try to identify himself vfith it.

(5) liormonJsifl
id.am is our father 1 and our God, and the only God'v;ith
v/hom \7e nave to do. God v/as once as we are now, and ia
an exalted man.

j^.'{*^God is not sririt. but a man like BriiOham Young.
The Kingdom of God is the llormon priesthood. To disobey
the priesthood is the same as disobe;'-ing'God. ;^The priest
hood has divino authority to act for God, and sfe, in
reality, part of God. Those v;ho reject it, reject God.

The Mormon priesthood is the rule of God, v/hether in
heaven or on earth.

Xd-X--£>eventh..Di^/ Kdvent ism.
Assert s,:t;^.;Ea£hox^ - .Trinxty,uxLXsJiS^

(7) Modem Theology.
The'Absolute.
God, infinite and....e.t..ern.al,..j^i2^igh.j"^iya^^ .
God — the lirsF^ cause.
God"has no existence apart from the universe, and never
had. The latter is etorncX. There never has been a
creation.
It is only as v/e read God in the universe that v/e can knov/
anything about him. The whole cosmic process is'one up"
rising of the bein^ of God, from itself to itself.
V.'ith what God have ura; to do except the God who is eternall;
nan? Essontially God is man -- the fount of humanity.
Prom iiatter and force comes intolligonce, and from these
come morality and religion.

II- jSSUS CHRIST,
.V«

1, Truth. - The l'.'ord of God.'
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The Yiford was made fleshy and dwelt among us, and wo beheld His
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Eather, full
of grace and truth, C^no* 1:14),

No man hath seen Ck;d at any time; the only begotten "Son, which
is in the bosom of the Eather, He hath"declared Him, {Jno,l:18),
He v/as in the beginning with Gtod, (Jno, 1;1).
VJhcn as Mary,'His mother, vms espoused to Joseph, before they
came"together, she was found with child of the Holy Ghost,
(Mat, 1:18)o
n. virgin shall conceive,' ahd bear a Son, and shall call His
name Immanuol, (Isa, 7:14),
In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knov/ledge, (Col,
2:3).
God manifest in the flesh, (I. Tim, 3:16),
Declared to be the Son of God with power by the resurrection
from the dead, (Rom® lr4)»
If Christ be not raised^ yoxir faith is vain, (I Cor, 15:17).
Ever liveth to make intercession, (Hob® 7:25).
This same Jesus so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go
into heaven, (Acts 1:11; Jno, 14:3; I Thes, 4:13-18),

m-

2, Error,
(1) Christian Science,

The virgin mother conceived this idea of God, and gave to
her ideal the name Jesus, Jesus v/as the
Mary's self-conscious communion'wifh QOSZ
unrist 'is tlio' impersonal Savior,

- To acoomodate Himself to immature ideas "of spiritual pcv/er,
^ ̂tif^cJesus called the body "flesh end bones". These utterances
^  show the concessions He was v/illing to make to popular

^  ignorance,
i  i Jesus Christ is not God,"as He is said to have declared,

Qbrist is a divine ideal,
lirs~Tesura^ea^Ton^/as'*s^^ of thought mater
ial belief yielding to spiritual understanding,
Jesus, as material manhood,'was not Christ,
Jesus cast out evil spirits, or false beliefs.

(2),Spiritism,
Himself was,notMng more thaaL-a medium of higH-^oxdSir,:

The teaching of spirits supiFsedes, "andis" an'advance
upon, uhe teachings of Christianity,
Jesus Christ was not divine, . He is now an advanced
spirit in the sixth sphere. He never claimed to be God
manifest in the flesh, and does not at present,
Jesus did not claim for Himself more than He held out for
others.
His identification with the Eather was the oneness of
mediiamship, He^"^s a^^edium or "mediator",

(3) .Russellism,
The' man Jesus is dead — forever dead,.
Jesus Christ was a man — neither more nor less. His'human

/ ̂ istence ended on the cross, " xt'was necessary, nox
only that the man Jesus should die, but just an

F necessary that he should never live again, should
remain dead to all eternity.
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Before oiir Lord oame into the v/orld He was created an, '
V v>.l: 15angel, and none other than the arch-angel Michael#

The Elan Clirist Jesus never rose from the dead#
The man Christ Jesus suffered in the most absolute sense
of the word — everlasting destructioBo
We hncw nothing about what became of Jesus® body
whether it was dissolved into gases, no one knows.
Jesus was not a combination of two natiares, human and
divin©# Wherx he was in the flesh he was a perfect human
being; nothing moreo
Eis homan body may be somewhere kept as a grand memorial,
having been supernaturally removedo

(4)0 Theosophyr
JesUvSvgave to the world fragments of teaching of value

as did men likSjSuddha, Con-
f ac ius, Pi at o Py bhagor as, et c a

(5)0 Momaonisiit
JeouS;, the son of Adam — God and Mary#

likeness, I'Tho is
the lether? He is the first of the human family#
Jesus was married at Cana to the Marys and Martha whereby

3^ " be?ore he whs'crucifiedo*
y6'sepH"'lSaith is a descendant,„pf .,?bx4st«
Chris"t ""ms" a^'irscendanf'""'of'̂ S'ahid', "by'"Sis plural v/ife
Bathshebaf, and if David had not been a polygamist thfere
would ha'^'o beou no redeemer©
Jesus was not begotten of the Holy Ghost,

(6)# Seventh Day .Mventism®
|MiXitJiJ^BiSM^-4anshlp..o|^Chris ^ ̂  ̂
GiS'j.st returned in 1844, not to earth, but to the sanctuary
(somewhere in heaven)© He is engaged in examining the
sins coiBfiu.ttoi by his people#

(7)» Modern 'Dheology# '
An idyllic figxare#

world^s greatest ethical teacher#
|*lS'''''so"'''gooaTmT^ him for a god# ,
Jesus was divine — end, in the same sense, all are
divine© Tbe spark of divinity only needs to be fanned .
into a flame#
In Christ humnity m/as divinity, and divinity was humanity»
The recorded miracles of Christ are mierely legendary ex
aggerations of events that are entirely explicable from.

.? natureO. causes#
^  Jesus spoke'in accommodation xvith the ideas of his con

temporaries, and held the current Jewish notions#
Those who record the virgin birth vfere doubtless influenced

pagan fables, thinking thus to secpre for him the honor
of celestial paternity#
A virgin birth, and a literal resurreo-bion, ..are no essen
tial part of Christian faith#
Qhrl9b was a master product of s'^lution# .

J
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**V/hoso transgressetli, and abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the'doctrine
of Christ he hath both the Eather and the Son**# (XI Ina»9},

III. THE HOLY SPIRIT.

1. Truth. The Word of God.
When the Comforter is come, whom'I will send unto you frdm the
Father, even'the Spirit of truth. He shall testify of Me.
(Jno. 15:26).
When He is come, He will convict the werld'of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment (Jno. 16:8).
When He, the Spirit of truth, is come. H^ will, guide you into
all truth. (Jno. 15:13).
3?he Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, He shall teach you all
things (Jno. 14:26).

2. Error.
(1). Christian Science.

In the'words of St. John "He shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you forever." This Com^..
forter I understand to be Divine.SoietLce.
fux'Master™saXa7"""But""tK'e~G shall teach you all
things" — when the Science of Christianity appears it
will lead you into all truth.
Gemesis, wherein the spirit is supposed to co-operate with,
matter in constructing the universe, is based on some
hypothesis of error.
"The Science of being shows it to be impossible for in
finite Spirit or Soul to be in a finite body.

(2). Spiritism.
Denies the personallt,y.Jlf.^

(3). Eussellism.
An influence of power-exercised by the one Godj»
tJ'ffies ̂ all fe'Hg Wd personality to the,Holy Spirit.

(4). ̂ heosophy. « ^
No statements made concerning the Holy Spirit.

(3). Mormonism.
dif through ...gpes#

The purest, most refined of substance.
There is only one. mode by which the Holy Ghost is con
ferred on manldnd — the laying'on of the hands of men

have themselves received XT, and are c^led and or
dained to administer IT (Mormon Priesthood).

'^(^V-Seventh Day A-dventism.
Asserts the Divinity_9nd. PBrsonalitx,p,-fJiha~fioXy-.^pXi^i'h«

The impulses to righteousness that come to men.
Influences emanating?: from God.

privily ■

shall bring fn danmable heresies, even denylng~the Lord
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that'bought thm« and bring upon themselves swift destruot-^
ion®. {II Pet. isl).

'v'V

1. Truth - The Word of Ctod.
Sin is the transgression of the LaW. Cl Ji^Og 3s4).
All tihrighteousness is sin® (J Jn6» 5;17). * V
Whatsoever is not of faith is sin. {Hoiai. 14:23}®
To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not® to TtTt" it is
sin. (lames 4;r;)»
Sin -- because they believe not on U& (Jno. 16s9}«
All have sinned® and come short of'the glofy of G6d. iRom. 3:23).
There is none righteous, no, not "one® " (Rcaa® SjlO).
In sin did mother conceive me® (Ps....51s3}®
Ihe he^?t id deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked.
(Jer» 17:9}®
If we say that we'have not sinned, we make Him a liar, and His
Word is not in us, (I ino® 1:10).
If wa say that we ha^e no din we deceive ourselves, and the truth
Is not in us. (I Ino. 1:8).

2* Error,
(1). Christian Science.

Man is incapable of sin®
Whatever indicates the fall of man is the Adam dream. Sin,
sickness and death are not ideas, but illuslozis®
Man cSrnof'^diaJ'ThaMhch'mh"'1©'^d his essence from God.
and posiiirel not a single original and underlved power.
To get fid of sin is to divbs%'"'siH: r'f'^nTr~fntffnnefl m1ni1 nr
reality. '
So long as we believe that a doul can sin, wb can never un*
derstand the science of being.

(2). Spiritism. .
Man never'had a f^l®
What everi s, is r i ght • Evil does not exist® 'Evil is good.
No matter what man®s path may be, good or bad, it is the
path of divine ordination and destiny®
A If© is the truth intrinsically; it holds a lawful place
in creations it is a necessity.

■  (S). ■RuSselXism®
Deaths erbinQtion of beilag, is the wages of sin. During
thrHlI^iiartIe""ipHfwiIX"be~]^^^ given a
second chance or trial for everlasting life®
Each does not die'now for his own sin, but for Adam® s sin..*-
*®In Adam al^l die®. ®The day In which every man shall die
for his own sin oiay® is the milleiminl^ or restitution day.

|4}. Thoosophy® ' . ■
All ihou^t, good or bad, leaves its traces on the tho\^gB:|i
body, ana reappearsnfts-tendencies in future ihcamatioM.
No escape from this .sequence 6f cause and effect is possible.
D^je past must worjo itself out®
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Man^s spirit is transmigratory, and its bad or good con
duct determines the body it v/ill have in each successive

/*s birth. nnV.r oi n tf? Ume P'r'i-TT'Ply
4  lost ia_,_meditative contemnlaMjaxu

(5). Mor.monism.
Tt was necessary for Adam to partake of the forbidden fruit
or~he would not have knovm good or eviT"TefF7Treither could
he have had mortal posterity.

(6). Seventh Day Adventism.
Jesus is now examining the sins of the believers, and pre
vails upon the Father to blot them out. V/hen he is finished
investigating, he takes these pardoned sins, and puts them
on Satan.

Satan wil3 pgpy ^,1,1 our si.ns-^ as a■^cape.g.oat^int,o_p_blivlon.
where he \vill bo annihilated vdth them still upon him.
SinnerS'will be damned, and punished with the devil for
1,000 yera-s, and then annihilated.

(7). Modern Theology.
Man is under a process of evolution, which has neither
be'ginning nor end. He is a pssing form of universal energy
without free will.
Tf man ever had a fall ̂  it wr^<■} a
^^ownward.
U an .Ms"' 'pr o s ent moral condition is due to his failure to rise
out of animalism.
A thing is only seen to be ovil v/hen the capacity for good
is present and unsatisfied. Evil is not a principle at war
with good,

7. REDE-MFTION.

1. Truth. - The Word of God.
The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.
(I Jno. 1:7).
Hy blood which is shed for the remissions of sins. (Mat. 26:28).
Redeemed by the precious blood of Christ. (I Pet. 1;19) .
Redemption through His blood. (Eph. 1:7).
VJashed us from oui- sins in His ovm blood. (R.ev. 1:5,6) .
Without the shedding of blood there is no remission (Heb, 9:22),

'Made peace through the blood of His cross, (Col. 1:20).
Made nigh by the blood of Christ, (Eph, 2:13).
Every priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes
the same sacrifices which can never take away sins, but this
man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat
down on the r ight hand of God (Ileb. 10:11-14).

2. Err or.
(1) Christian Science.

The blood of Jesus Chr.ia3hwas of no lore avail, when it
was Shea unon'Thocur^d treoZl^jl^en,,^^

One sacrifice,' however great, is insufficient tor pay tne
debt of sin.
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They saw'him after His crucifixion, and learned that he had
not died. >
The efficacy of the crucifixion lies in the practical
affection and goodness it demonstrated to mankind.
The atonement"requires constant self-emulation on the
sinner's part.
That G-cd 's v/rath shoiild "be vented upon his "beloved son -is.-,
divinely.unnatural.

(2). Spiritism. ■
There is no atoning value in the death of Jesus Christy
Jesus v/as a Jewish religious enthusiast, and came to an
untimely death.
Salvation by a vicarious atonement is a wicked and soul*-
destroying delusion.

(3). Russellism.

lasting but it does"guarahtee
tnr"*gV§ry man a second trial for life everlasting.
One unforfeited life could redeem one forfeited life, and
no more.

The atonen^nt was for the first Adam.
It was not his pain'and suffering in dying, bufdeath^
extinction of being, that is the penalty of sin.
The ransom given does not propose'to count sinners as saints,
and usher them into eternal blisso It merely releases the
accepting sinner from the first condemnation, and places
him again on trial for life.
That Adam might be brought back into existence fon the
millennial trial, Christ gave up his own human and earthly
existence in death. Sufferii^g played no part in the ran
som. The essential thing was extinction of being to ransom
Adam from extinguished existence.

(4). Theosophy.
An ordinary being must pass through some 8CX) incarnations
before he can complete his purification from""sInr^^

(5). Mormonism,
Christ's atonement has to do-only with the sins of Adamj;
Christ * s "atoneraent was not sufficient for per sonaI"~hIns7
from, which'man can bo redeemed only by obedience to Mormon
ceremonies. All are damned vrho do not avail themselves of
these ceremonies.

bA Abtaine4i,th£ga^
Jhe^^re^T^r . of.. thaTMormon:anhurq|i, and a

life of good works.

(6) • Seventh Day Adventism.
A substitute was accepted. steadj^b-^^^^^
was net cancelled by the blood o^ the yict By the offer
ing of blood, the sinner simply acknowledges the authority

;  of the law, and expresses his desire for pardon. Christ, at
His' ascension, began pleading His blood before the Pather in
behalf of believers, but'their sins remained'upon the record
until 1844 (end of the 2,300 days of Daniel). He then en-
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tejffid.the sanctuary to begin tbe work of investigating sin.
Tbe sins of tlie penitent will finally be borne by Satan, wbe
is the author of sin.
When the work of atonement in the heavenly sanctuary has been
corapleted, the sins of God*s people will be laid upon Satan.
He will be declared guilty of all.

(•?). Modern Theology.
Every man must atone

religion** belongs to the dark ages.
The **gospel of gore** is an entirely outworn dogma*
VThy should God require the- sacrifice of His Son before He
could feel Himself free to forgive- His erring children? ,
Nothing of the kind was needed.

VX. SALVATION,

1. Truth - The Vford of God.
As many as received Him to them gave He pa/*;er to become
the'sons of God^ even to them that believe on His Name.
0 no. 1!12 «

Ye must be bom again. (Ino. 3:7).
He that believeth on Him is not condemned, but he that
believeth not is condemned already, because he hath fiot
believed on the name of the only begotten Son of God.
(Jno. 5s18^36) >

Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to His mercy He saved us, bj'- the washing of"
regeneration and the renev/ing of the Holy Ghost. (Tit.3:5)

*

Eor by grace are ye saved through'faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of v/orkSj lest any
man should boast. (Eph. 2:8,9).

Justified freely by His grace- through the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus. (Rom. 3:24).

.This is the work of God that ye believe on Kim whom He. hath
sent. (Jnoo 6':39)o

Clrist is the end of"the law for righteousness to everyone
.  jjhat believeth. (Rom. 10:4).

2« Errors

(1) Christian Science.
'  Einal deliverance from error is ncf reached by

pirming oiTe'*T'"Mth,^,jcithaul.J58i^^

iGod'^'oresite'd'^'all through mind, and made all perfect
and eternal. ?7here, then, is the necessity for re

creation?

(2).Spiritism.
In the spirit world souls do v/rong as they did hereo
They reap v^hat they saw» Uut are gradually purified
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Man becomos hja nwn RaYl^-^-r
in tuig snlritK

(3)» RusselXism#
All who have shared death on account of Adam^s sin will have
the life offered them by Jesus Christ, who paid their
penalty to justice®
Nn one ?>?^rtality by recreation^
Man, by reason'of his present experience'with'sin, and its
bitter penalty, will'be fully forewarned, and, when, as a
result of the ransom, he is granted another trial, v/e may
be sure that only the wilfully disobedient will receive
the penalty of the second trial.

The second trial will'decide whether we may, or may not,
have everlasting life.

(4). Theosophy.
Man is s. spiritual being, one in his essence with the
Universal spirit manifested in, and through, the universe.
Throughout each incarnation the spirit labors to evolve in
the body it inhabits, the capacity to respond to its im
pulses, but it is through the moulding of successive bodies
that it accomplishes its task of huraan elevation.
The innate character v/hich the child brings into the world
is the result of its avm past. ?/e made our present destiny
in our past, and are making our future destiny in our
present. These facts yield a scientific basis for ethics,
and make the recognition of human brotherhood a necessary
condition of accelerated evolution.

(5). Moimonism.
To get we must woric_.QU.1l..o.UJ.,..Qm..,.Sfll^^
throughjyia>.Aaaching.s..aM,^^^&
You must leam to do gods yourselves, the same as ^eilTgods
have done before you.

jg.urai,lty,-^af.j^iyQ^.,,ua,^>JOe^ the number of a
man's wives and children increasing his chances of honcxr
and glory in the world to come. '
Baptism by iDmorsion for the remission of sins.

saints
should get their genealogies that their ancestors may have
vicarious baptism.

(6). Seventh Day Adventism.
The keeping of the law is pecessary to salvation. The law
Of Moses v/as never abrogated.
Believers vjho...£ail...An .Qbserving the Sabbath _(Satu3^d,a3tX.-axe

'iTy^u do not keep it you are disloyal, Christ
v/ill blot out your name from the Book of Life, and you will
be lost eternally.
When Christ finally comes to earth, only the 144,000 will
be saved, and these will be Sabbath-Keepers, who are the *
only ones who do not have the mdrk of the beast upon ■ttiem.
Salvation means keeping the law.
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(7). Modern Theology.
Consecrated Christians are too busy about deeds of love
and justice to give thought*to their own selfish salvation.
Universal fatherhood of Cod, and . cpman

"Wnat does God require of a man but to be good, and do good?
God is the God and Esther of all, through all, and in allo
The incarnation of God is not limited to one life only.
All are sons of God, and will eventually be saved.

711. KETRIBUTION.

1. Truth - The V/ord of God.
l!Iany of them'that sleep in the dust shall awake, some to ever
lasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.
Dan. 1E:2.
Aft er death the judgment. {Heb.'9;27)«
I saw the dead, small and great, stand'before God— judged
according to their works. (Rev. 20:12)a
Death and hell v/ere cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death. V/hosoever was not found "vvritten in the Book
of Life v/as cast into the lake of"fire.' (Rev.'20:14).
Eire that shall never be quenched, (Mk. 9:43).
The Lord Jesus revealed from heaven'— in flaming fire taking
vengeance on them that loiow not'God, and that obey not the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall'be punished mth
everlasting destruction (II Thess. 1:7-10).

^  2, Error.
(1), Christian Science.

P[^XX-fTre and jud^ent are the ravings and imaginatiom- cf
mortal error.
It is the sense of sin that will be lost, and not the sin
ful soul.
The judgment day comes hourly and continually,

(2), Spiritism,
Hell does not
All spIriT^eople of v/isdom, knowledge and Icve know that
there is'no hell and no devil, no resurrection — no
judgment.

(5). Russellism,
All who die without Ctoist will,_hS7^ ^HQthgj chance. They
®'Il have the gosper^^ them, and if they do not
then"wish to accept the invitation, they will be annihil
ated.
The "second death" is extinction,
God is too good to sustain an existence so useless and
injurious to itself.
It is absurd to suppose'that God v/ould perpetuate exist-

.  once forever in torment®

The millennium is to bring the restoration of all mankind,
and everything earthly, from Adam and from creation dovan.,
God*s plan is to give manicind a full appreciation of'the

'  ■ curse in order that v;hon the blessing comes upon all, they
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may forever have decided upon the unprofitableness of sin«
The penalty of wilful disobedience, after a second trial,
will be the second death from which there will be no re
lease — no further trial.

(4). Theosophy.
At death, the physical body and the "astral double" dis
integrate together, the vitality returns to \niiversal life^
the passional nat\ire in its own ethereal envelope exists
for a longer or shorter period, according as it was subser
vient to the higher nature, but ultimately fades away.

The spirit enters on a period of reposeJ a state of con
sciousness apart from the physical body, in which the
intelligence is free from physical limitation^ This stage
endures for a period proportionate to the stage of evolu
tion reached on earth., and is concluded by the re-entry
of the consciousness into the embodied condition againi

kttBT of successiye incarnation§> the
epirit may lose consciousness.

Mormonism,
All will be damned who are not Latter-Day saints.

Any person who shall be so v/iched as to receive a ho3y
ordinance from the ministers of so-called Christian

Churches, will be sent down to hell with them unless
they repent of the impious act.

(6), Seventh Day Advent ism.
W.

All who worship on Sunday have the mark of the beast. ,and
v/ill be eternally damned.

All churches, except the Adventist, are "Babylon", and will
be rejected by God,

Souls U^ the thousand years when Satan
anotLis followers will be on earth; Adventists at Christ's
coming to earth will be translated®

After Satan'and his followers have been on the desolate
earth for 1,000 years, they v;ill be annihilated.

It is unreasonable that God should allow sinners always
bo exist as a blot on his creation. They will be anni
hilated after 1,000 years.

(7), Modern Theology,

God, angel or man could not be happy in heaven if a single
human being was suffering in hell.

There is^o far-off Judgment day, and no Judge external
to ourselves.

i,
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VIII. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

/

7

7

iJ Thg ' . , « > .
Mary BaEer Eddy (18E1-1310),) the foxmder of the Christian
"BoIeno^9~^ChurcH, was bom at Bow, near Concord, N. H. At
an early age she was received into membership into the Con
gregational Church, in spite of her inability to subscribe
to its doctrinal beliefs. This membership was retained
until she founded her own Church. Her marriages were in
1843 to George W. Glover, who died one year later, and in
1877 to Hr. Asa G; Eddy, who was associated with her in
Christian Science.

f

In 1866, while suffering from an accident, she developed her
doctrine as to healing. She traced all-physical effects,to
a mental cause. All causation was Mind, and every effect was
a mental phencmienon. After ten years-of pondering over her
discovery, and perfecting its statement, she produced, in-
1875, her^Science and Health, v/ith Key to the Scriptures",
which is the text-book of'Christian Science. It has gone
through niimerous editions, and has been translated into German
and Erench. Christian Science is based on the proposition
that God is all, and that God is infinite Spirit and Mind, \
the only actual'reality, and hence cannot be c canprehended b|y
material senses. God is further defined as Life, Truth and
Love. Since God is infinitely good. He has not created any
form of evil, and that sin, siclcness and death are errors of ■
the human (mortal) mind, and not real. It teaches that the
Divine works of Jesus were a roanifestation of'Divine, natural
and scientific law operative through all time, and that this
law of God, expressed in human affairs, heals the sick.

In 1879 Mrs. Eddy organized the Church of Christ, Scientist4
In 1892 this v/as reorganized as '^The'Pirst Church of Christ.

in "Boston. Massachuse"^^.' gSisislmom^
'Mother Church*^, and, of thii7'''she"was the Pastor for several
years. 3Ji 1861 she opened, in Boston, the "Massachusetts
Metaphysical College". She founded three periodicals;
"Christian Science Journal" (Monthly)i
"Christian Science Sentinal" (Weekly), and
"Christian Science Monitor" (daily).
Eor a number of years she lived in comparative retirement, at
Concord, N. H. In 1906 she'v/ent to a suburb 6f Boston, where
she remained until her death, December 3, 1910.

The Teaching®

.(1) Three main teaching. ;

Prinnlple.
Divine Hind, God, Love, Truth. "The absolute allness of
God".

i^UoTtal Mind. ' " \
Error, illusion, nothingness*' There is no sickness,
no pain, and no physical body, except as illusions.
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Ig-^^smnnstr fit ̂ "Q-f
Get yourself to believe these ideas, dnd to affirm that
they are true, and to act accordingly.

The deniPiis nf Chripitiari Soifincfl^ / O
/

a« Christian Science denies the Word of God.
Denies that the Bible is authentic7 xu^ly'inspired and
infallible Word of God« ' Mrs.. Eddy says, "The Bible
has teen my only authority", but her teaching reveais:
that she only pretends to agree with the Bible, that ehrt
might, on the Bible®s reputation^ gain acceptance for
her own system of teachings (|sa^ 8; 80;.^XII ;
II Peto 1;S1,)' IVhile she saj'-s^fhalt the Bible was her-^,
only authcritya yet she states that so many errors liave
crept into the Bible, that it can no longer be accepted
as the truth. Y/hen a Scriptural statement is in con
tradiction to a statement of Cliristian Science, she
claims the mistake is on the part of the Bible.

"b. Christian Science'denies th^Personalitv o
:."God is principle, and impersonal B^ngo" ~"As this
principle is all, and is good, there is not anything
that is hot good. Things which appear to be evil, are
not realo They simply appearc" " The Bible declares'
that God is the Author of all law. How, then, can He,
Himself,;, be a law or'principle? The Bible declares
that God is a Person, able to'v;ill, to speak, and to
act (Gen.. "< • Si9; Jer. 18:7,8). In Peter*s great
confession fesus said that "It was revealed to'Peter
by Eis Eather v/hich is in Heaven" (1/iat, 16:16).

c. Chrlstiaji Science denies the doctrine of ,Chri.^L..,w'

■  (aL JDenies Hla..,.Inoarnatipa.
Christian Science claims that Jesxis was merely an
ii.-mj, offspring of Mary's-self "conscious'

•  coirrou nlcm with God" (Mat-> 16^y.6| Lu. l;30°-35).
Oar lord Jesus'Christ was beginning " with
Go.'T* l:lp "Before the world was" Inc. 17:5.
He V'/as the eternal Son. Then "In the fulness of
tima He was made flesh, and dvrelt among us" (Jno.

Galo 4:4) This was in order to beccme our
Saviouro 5!iristian Science teaches that Jesus
was only the human part of Christ. If that were,
true-, then only Jesus could have suffered and died
on the cross, for Jesus orJ-y had a body, and, after
death, Jesus would always have been called Christ
(liko 15:52; Acts 1:31.; 2:32; 3:26; I'Thes. 1:10;
Hebo 471^ 9:14, 2S; 1 Pet. 1:18,19). Erom these
references we find that Christ suffered and died
upon the cross, and that Jesus arose from the dead,
was glorified, and is nov/Vxal'ted as our present
Savioun-. Jesus and Christ are one and the same
Person (Jho. 2d:51;.Acts 2:56: Rom. 2:16; Heb. 10:
10; I Jno. " ^
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Piyiir.n im
"**jesus v/as not God's-Soa any more than every"loan is
God's son (Mat* 16s16; Jno® IslS; 10s30; Col.Es9)«

(c) T>ATT!ft« TTj^ jq fttmnaiTnflw*,
tOTTstian Science"denies that Christ's death was an
atonement fnr sin. «Tlie efficacy of the crucifixion
lay in the 'i^aotical affection and goodness that it
demonstrated for mankind. The material blood of
Jesus was of no mere v/crth when it was shed upon the"
cross than when it flowed in His veins in daily lifs.>
He came to save men from believing that'they were
sinnersv Ivlan is already perfect" (Isal 53;5; Rom»
3:S3, E6| Gal, lil,3.4,8| Eph# 1;?; 8;8,9); The
Bible teaches redemption throi^h the blood, The.
basis of nearly all false teaching is the denial_af
salvatidn thfoig^^^l^^ Man v^ts to sav^
himself.

(d) Denies His Resume
'To accoiagaatr§''''H!Sas^^ immature ideas of spiritual
power Jesus called His body 'flesh and bones'",
Jesus told His disciples to "look and to feel"
(Lu, S4;39). Our salvation"depends on'acceptance
of Christ's resurrection (Rom. 10:8, 10),^ "If
Christ be not raised, v/e are yet in our sins" (I.Cor#
15:15-El), Christ's own word (Rev. 1:18).

cT(< ?s His Ascensie
'The et'FiT®T'T^istJ'"and corporeal (bodily) "Jesus
continued until the Master's ascension, v/hen the
hinnan concept of Jesus disappeared, while His
spiritual self, the Christ, continued to exist".
Acts 1:9-11; Heb, 4:14s 7:SE, S5.

Denies His Secynd ian Science teaches
>Sondcoming of Christ is the awakenij^

froa illusion to the truth. (Acts 1:11; I, Thes.
4:14-17. Does that sound like an awakening from
an illusion? It sounds like a very real event,
which v/e shall witness soon. Rev. 1:7

d. C^l^lian Science denies t.h^^nctrlua
"ilan was, Ts"^ and ever sh^l be jperfect," This was
taught by Hinduism. India, where the sacred Temples are
filled with iiiimorality,- is the result-of this doctrine

(Mat. 7:15, SO.) (Gen. 6:5; Ezok. 18:4; Rom, 3:E3; I Tim.
1:15; I Jno. 1:10),

Christian Science denies the ̂ ly
"This Comforter I und'if'itanSnoDeTKvina~Bcience",
(Jno. M:16,E6; 15:86). Christian Science is Impersonal,
but the Holy Spirit is a Person, able to will, to hear
and to speak (Jno. 16:7; Acts 5s5|4). The Holy Spirit '
is God {Acts 5:3,4). Mrs. Eddy imparted Divim Science,
which ahe claimed was the Holy Splilt. for the suja of

for IS lessons. (Acts 8:18, EC;. Would we read
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I Cor. 3:16 **Kniov/ ye not that ye are the Temple "of God,
and that Christian Science dwelleth in you"?

tm Christiah Science denies the
/  of Satan#

"The devil is'the unreal evil of false and mortal mind."
-J'esuSg then ,"was tempted hy the false beliefs of His .

.  .. ■ ovm mind (Mat# 4:1-11)# How, then, could He be "Divine?
(lob 1:8-12J 2:2<^6)« God talked with the devil# (Jno#
8:44; I Pet# 5:8j9; Rev# 20:10)#

g# Christian Science "denies the reality of yiaels#,
They are only the pure -cnoughts'or God (Gen# 19:11;
l!at# 13:49; 28:2-4; Acts 1:10,llj 12:7; Jude 6)#

h# Christian Science and newer of
IT ayer# " '
Prayer is petitioning God to do"some definite thing by
means of His supernatural power; In Christian
Science "Prayer is not petition, but simply an affinna-
tion» Prayer to a personal God is a hindrance, and
may lead into temptation# God is not mewed by the breath
of prayer to do any more than He has done already. Sin,
sickness, death and sorrow are due to a perverted iziagin-"
at ion.' Correct the imagijmtion, and they will disappear#"
(II Ki# 20:1-5)#■ Would it be a hindrance to have sins
forgiven? (I Tim# 1:9), or our sicknesses healed? (James
5:14-16:# How'could "the effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous nan, that availeth much, (James 5:16) lead into
temptation? ^

i# Christian Science denies death#, ,
"Man is immortal, and tHelBo^ cannot die#" (Jnq# 11:14;
,Eeh. 9:27)# ^

/€
i# Christian Science denies future .iudgment.# That "no future

Judgraent awaits moTtSls" ®gET*bego6d'"h'0W^ to sirmers,
but the denial does not char^ge the fact |Heb# 9:27; Rev#
12:15), fllif did God so emphasize sin and'its consequences-^
if "man was,is, and ever shall be perfect?" (Ezek# 18:4;
Rom# 3:23; I Jao# 1:10#)

The question is asked, "IThat is the pov/er of Christian Science"?
Also, "Why are its Churches full?" "Arc the sick really healed?" Tha
power of CliTistiah Science is the^power of Satan# It is one of-his
master strokes# He has seen the weakness of the professing Church,
that it v;as "having a form of godliness, but denying the pqv^er thereof#"
He entered, with his false teaching, into the place the Church should
have filled with Christ*3 true teaching. While the Church has slept,
he has not# Many of the healings credited to Christian Science are
not real healings# Why? Satan'has power to inflict disease, and
he has pmer to lift that disease, if it will further his cause of
deception# The purpose of Satan is to keep people from coming to
Christ# He permits, even aids, people to be gqod, kind and'moral, if
only he can keep them from realizing iheir need of' a Saviour#'
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It is very difficult to reach one who has accepted the teachings
of Christian Science, for, in accepting it, one has denied the Bible

 f' its message. l^Vhen the devil has a person in the grip of one of
these false cxilts, he is laoth to allow him to escape. But God can
v/ofk that miracle. There are many people who are not really ensnared,
but who are still considering the value of its message, and vrondering
if it be true. They are many people, who call themselves Christian
Scientists, who have practically no knowledge of what this Science (so-
called) (1 Tim. 6:20) teaches. Many have seen from the Bible that
Christ healed while on earth, and they have heard that there is heal
ing in Christian Science. It is with those who have not really
accepted that we still have opportunity. To this class it is our duty
to show v/herein Mrs. Eddy*s teaching is in absolute contradiction to
God»s ̂ ?ord, and to pray that the Holy Spirit may quicken that-Yi'ord to
their hearts. As Mrs. Eddy said that she accepted the Bible, we may
use this statement of hers as our opening to reach any who profess to
be her followers.

SPlRlTlSIvI.

1. YJhRt. is Spiritism? ^ ^ ^
An attempt to hold comm-union with the spirits of the dead.
(1). Satan's counterfeit. (Acts 16:16; 11 Cor. 11:14; Eph.6:12)

a. Form of godliness. (11 Tim. 3;5).
b. Miracles. (Rev. 16:14).

Allied subjects,
a- Familiar spirits. (I^ev. 19:31, 20:6 . 27; Deut. 18:11;

11 Ki. 21:6; 23:24; 1 Ch. 10:13; '
11 Ch. 33:6; Isa. 6:19; 19:3; 29:4).

b. SorcervL.,,,

ITx. 7:11; Isai 47:9,12; 57:3; Jer. 27:9; Dan. 2:2; Mai.
3:5; Acts 8:9.11; 13:6,8; Rev. 9:21; 18:23; 21:8; 22:15).

c. Soothsaying, (isa. 2:6; Dan. 4:7; 5:7,11, Mic. 5:12;
Ac

d". ViTitchcraft.
FracTTce'^"bewitching by casting a spell. The power
sometimes emanates from the individual, as in the "evil
eye", but usually requires ceremony or incantation to
fix the spell. The bewitched person becomes possessed,
sick or dies. It implies cooperation of demon spirits.
The witch derives power by covenanting with Satan, who,
in turn, confers the pov/er. (Ex. 22:18; Deut. 18:10;
I Sam. 15:23; II Ki. 9:22; Mic. 5:12; Nah. 3:4; Acts
8:9,11; Gal. 5:20.)

' (Lev."T9r31; 20:6,27; Duet. 18:11; 1 Sam. 28:3,9;
II Ki. 21:6; 23:24; 11 Ch, 33:6; Isa. 8:19; 19:3).

f. Divinaii-QfU, - . , ,
.  (Niii. 22:f; 2S;23; Deut. 18:10;; 11 Ki. 17:17; Jer,14:14;
27:9; 29:8; Ezek. 12:24; 13:6,7,23; 21:21-23; Acts 16:16.

g.- Enchantment,
{Exr"7:ir,22r8:7,18; Num. 28:23; Deut. 18:10.

h.. Fortune telling,
i. Claii^yance»'

A power of discerning, while in a hypnotic state, objects
not perceived by the normal senses. An abnormal state
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of consciousness, in which pov/ers are retained to guide
speech and conduct, yet without normal memory4
alleged pov/er to see beyond the range of human vision,
or through opaque objects. It is a widespread tradition,
and is connected with the more ancient notion of the
possession of supernatural powers by favored individuals.
The notion was revived in connection with the practice
of mesmerism, and of Spiritism.

j, Palmi stry.^ ^ ^ ̂
"mie alleged act of reading a person*s character and future
from the relation of the lines, creases and form of the
palm of the hand, ■ The "mounts" of the hand, and the
"lines" in the palm, are made to tell the story of in
dividual destiny. The "mounts" are the elevations v at
the base of the fingers and thumb, and in the palm from
the little finger to the wrist. They are named for the
planets, seven in number. ^/l/hen well developed the
mounts indicate the possession of the qualities associated
vrnth the respective planets. The "lines" are: line of
life; line of heart and line of head. This is the
general basis upon which Palmistry builds its supposed
science.

1  I i 'i lj"''' ̂  IT"
Deceptive'appearances, which seem to contradict the laws
of nature, but are due to sleight of hand and mechanical
devices, " Two other features enter. One is^the
quick and skilful movements by which what is done is com-

^  cealed. The other is the psychological factor of induc
ing the spectator to make false inferences by misdirect
ing his attention. Conjuring indicates considerable
knowledge of tricks of deception. It shows how readily
the mind is deceived; a trick appears miraculous; and the
mechanism remains undetected. Conjuring is the success
or of sorcery,

1. Necromancy.
Black art. The exercise of powers acquired by contact with
evil spirits. {Deut. 18:11).

m. Occultism.
A type of learning which seeks knov/ledge of the hidden or
supernatural world. The study aims to confer a knowledge
of the mysterious, and the control of forces beyond those
of common observation. It is supported by the idea that
the secrets of nature must be guessed like a riddle.' It
carries the general tradition of the .Orient (Babylon, Egypt
and India), and of stages of insight gained by rising above
the limitations of the hioman senses. With this is combined,
the reading of signs, and the control of fate, of which
Astrology is the best tjrpe. The underlying idea._i:s^-.of
penetrating the secrets of hidden forces, by the aid of
spirits. Another is Theosophy, as practiced by Madame
Blavatsky, She revived the idea of special exclusive learn-
ing. The practical demonstration was in the nature of
miracles defying the laws of nature, as giving answers to
sealed questions. These have been proved to be'accompanied
by fraud. The tendency to turn to the abstruse, mystic
and exclusive interpretation of the realities of nature is
and interesting habit of the mind,and. is responsible for
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the continuation of occultism,
n,Crystal gazing,
o.Magic.
Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and it became a ser
pent. Evidently Pharaoh had demanded proof of his Divine
mission. Then Pharaoh called his magicians to find out if
this act of Aaron's was really an act of Divine power, or
merely a feat of magic, Pharabh's magicians acted by the
power of Satan, resisting Moses and Aaron, and, by enchant
ment, counterfeiting true miracles. The chief were lannes
and Jambres (II Tim. 3;0)» They wrong no true miracle, but'
only in appearance to cause rods to look like, or move like,
serpentsi or by a sudden and secret substitution of real,
serpents, and .removal of the rods. The magicians'of Egypt
of the present day are expert in charming serpents, and, by
pressing just back of the head, render them ©tiff and im
movable, thus seeming to change them'into■rods. They conceal
real live serpents in their clothing, and, by act of magic,
produce serpents stiff and straight as rods. Vlhen lannes
and Jembres were called in they had time after the summons
to make preparations, and they succeed in their enchant
ments to practice an illusion on these senses. But "Aaron's

rod swallowed their rods". They were not prepared for that,
and they lost their rods, which were real serpents. Pharaoh's
heart was hardened, for he believed that Aaron was only a
magician, though the secret of his act was unknown to his
own magicians. Pharaoh believed that the power of his
magicians was equal to that of Moses and Aaron. Till the
third miracle of judgment they had not acknowledged anything
Divine or supernatural in anything that Moses or Aaron did.
(Gen. 41:8,24; Ex, 7:11,22; 8:7, 18, 19; 9:11; Dan, 1:20;
2:2, 10; 4:7; 5:11),

p.Exorcism. (Acts 19:13-20),
q.Charming. (Deut, 18:11; Isa.-19:3).
r,Dreams. (ler. 27:9; Dan, 2:2,7,9^ 10; 4;?; 5:7.)
s,Astrology, Ti/hat is known as "Natural Astrology" requires

accumulation of considerable range of astronomical knowledge.
As to "Judicial Astrology" the motive that supports it is of
prediction and control of human fate. Superstition is in
herent in the underlying idea of the system. Its practice
includes determination of fortunate days for various enter
prises, fixing site of buildings, prophesying issue of events,
prescribing medicines according to astrological affinities,
diagnosing disease by means of relation of several parts of
the'body to the positions of the planets, and, most promin
ent, the casting of horoscopes. All of these practices
were determined b"/ the zodiac, which was the name given to
that part of the heavens, containing the paths of the sun,
moon and - principal planets. It was divided into twelve
portions, by referring to the constellations. The under
lying conception of Astrology is that the causes and appear
ances of the heavenly bodies exert a moral or prophetic
influence upon the earth and its Inhabitants. Divining
and prediction is its chief function. It has degenerated
to fortune telling and pretense. (Jsa. 47:13, 14; Dan. 1:20;
2:2,10; 4:7; 5i7,ll,15).

t.Star gazers. (Isa.47:13).
u.lionthly prognosticatpr§t (Isa, 47: 13l.
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V. Observers of times. {Deut. 1S;10; II Ki« Sl;6; II

2. History of Spiritism®
(1) Ancient

a. Egypt
b. Babylon (Exek* 21:21).
c. Israel > '
d. China.

Has been in Buddhist Temples in China for centuries.

<2) Modern
This'grew out of disturbances in a home in Hydesville, New
York^ in 1848. The disturbances appeared in-the presence
of two Fox sistersp and consisted of rappings, and myster
ious moving of objects. The movement grew rapidly to en
ormous numbers. Mediums appeared everywhere, and seances
were held at which sitters ipught to coimnunicate with de
ceased relatives. Seances took the'form of movements;
apparently without physical contact, of table tipping, of
floating objects, of communications through mediums, of
writing on sealed plates, and of a variety of startling
performances v/hich mediums had devised# At the present
time Spiritism has many followers, and an ever increasing
influence, which shows clearly that we are in "the latter
times" (1 Tim. 4:1).

2. Methods of Spiritism^
^  All of which are methods of Satan.

(1). Lying - {Inc. 8:44).
a. Lying words. Acts 5:3),

(a) False prophets. (X.Ki. 22:22; Isa. 20:10; Jer.
14:14; 22:25; Mat. 24:11; Acts 12:6; II Cor.ll:13;
I Ino. 4:1)»

(b) False information. (Jer. 27:9; Szek. 12:24; 12: '
6,7). Spiritists always tell of a place of bliss,
and Joy for all, but never of punishment for sin.
Supposed communications from deceased relatives
always are, "I am well and happy"®

b. Lying wonders. (Mat. 24:24; II Ihes. 2:9; Rev, 13:14)4

(2). Deceit. (II Tim. 3il3)»
a. Being deceived^ (Prov# 20:17; Isa^ 44t20; Xer. 14:14;

Dan. 2:2; Mk. 7:21,22; II Tim« 3:12).
b. Deceiving. (Acts 8:9,11; Eph. 4:14; II Thes. 2:10;

II Tim. 3:13; X Jno. 3:7; II Jno. 7; Rev. 12:9; 16:18;
18:23).

(3). Fraud. Investigations under the auspices of the "Seybert
Commission", 1868, by the Commission of the "Society
for Psychological Research", and by investigations with
a knowledge of conjuring, the character of most of the
manifestations was analyzed. Mediums were detected in

^  frauds of the most flagrant character, and the many
failures were attributed to unfavorable and skeptical
conditions of people present. Fraud of the mediums is
equalled by the self delusion and credulity of the people.
Investigations proved the results to be nothing but
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shrewd tricks. In some cases there were conressions of-fraud.
Motives for the frauds ares moneyg desire for notoriety» and inter*' ,
est in deception. In such tricks as writing on slates the whole
effect depends upon the illusion of the sitter that he has had conT-
Stant sight of the slates, or-upon the failure to detect the sub
stitution of a prepared slate, or upon the actions of the table to
serve as a sereen while the message is being written under the table.
A dim light, an expectant atmosphere, and a credulous sitter is all
that is sufficient^ Heleasing from ties and knots proves nothing
but the skill of the mediuau It proves how elusive fraud may be
come, how great the skill necessary in order to deceive, and how
credulous the mind is to'mere tricks. The mysterious moving of ob
jects, writing on slates^ answering questions in sealed envelopes^
and spirit photos were all proved to be fraud. Expert knowledge is
required to detect fraud®

(4) Seduction. Ezek® 13?10; I Tim. 4:1; II Tim. 3:13; I Jno. Et26

(5) Suggestion. When a lecturer moves his hands open and shut like
a pair of. pincers some responsive people will yawn. The pur
pose of suggestion is to induce belief. Illusion is the after
effect of suggestion®

(6) Resist the truth. {Acts 13:6,8; II Tim. 3;8)

(7) Darkness

4. Error of Sniritism.

(1) Spirit of error-. (I Jno. 4:2,3,6).

a. Spirits of the deed do not communicate with~the living.

(a). David, fll Sam» 12:23).
Cb). Job. (Job f:9ao)
Co). Rich man and Lazarus. (Lu. 16:19-31).

If the rich man, himself, had been free to return he
would not have asked for Lazarus to be sent to his

jLv@ S '
{d). Paul, (II Cor. 5:6,8; Phil, 1:21-24).

If Paul could have returned to the people with-whom
he had worked, and could have talked with them, and
instructed them after his death, he would not have
saj.d, "To abide in the flesh is more needful, for you".
With his added knowledge, which he would have had,
when he returned, he could have been of much more
help to them.

(e). Samuel and Saul. (I Sam, 28:3-25). Did Samuel appear
to Saul? Spiritists say that he did. If he did then
we have no right to say that mediums do not have-power
to call up the spirits of the dead. VThether God, for
His own purpose, at that time, and contrary to His
usual methods, did have Samuel come, or.v/hethere
there is some other explanation which we do not know
as yet, or whether Saul had a vision iru.which 'Samuel
spoke to him, we cannot tell. There are difficult
ies in any explanation. If it were an evil spirit
impersonating Samuel, the bible would have said,.
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"The spirit said", instead of "Samuel said". The
witch of Endor was startled, and cried out that
Saul had deceived her. Something had taken place
which she had not expected, and she was wholly taken
by surprise. Something real must have been manifest*
ed, for she expected to materialize a false spirit#
No spiritiest medium has power to bring back any of

.  God's children. If Samuel did appear, he did not
coae because the medium called him up, but because
God sent him. God overruled many things v/ith Balaam,
and spoke through him things which he did not intend
to say. He made four distinct predictions of the
coming of Christ. Samuel had often warned Saul.
Could it have been like the quails which God sent
to the children of Israel in the wilderness? He
gave them that for v;hich they cried, yet with it
He brought Judgment.

b. Spiritists communicate v;ith demons. The demon spirits
impersonate the dead. Demons never were human beings.
They are evil spirits under the dominion and direction
of Satan. (Acts 16:16-18; I Cor. 10:20; I Tim. 4:1),

(2). Spiritist teac®r3?SfgaK-tmSca?iptural..
Satan is never so dangerous as vdien he comes quoting
Scripture (II Cor. 2:17), and advocating the practice of
prayer. "He comes as an angel of light" (II Cor. 13:15).
No lie is so difficult to meet as one that is half truth,
Satan does not try to tell God's children to commit m\ir-
der. He tries to make false teachings so attractive, so
plausible, so near the truth, and so much what the heart
wants "that, if it were possible, he would deceive the elect','
(Mat, 24:11,24).

Spiritist teachings deny; /

^ P^T-.qoT^fllitv of Satan.
They call him "an abstract principle of: evil'!, ■ Satan is
as real a personality as Christ is, lob 1 and 2 shows
Sttan to be a very real person who had access to the
presence of God. Mat. 4:1-11 represents Jesus in con
flict with Satan.

b. Deity of Christ.-
^ Denies tnat Me was the only begotten Son of God. (Mat,

16:16; Jno, 1:1,14). Spiritists say that Jesus was a
medium of a very high order. Scripture says that Christ
was a "Mediator", not a "medium". (Gal. 3:19,20; I
Tim. 2:5; Heb. 9:15; 12:24). Spiritism calls attention
to Jesus' sublime sayings, His good works, and His good
character. His works were good (Acts 10:38), and His
character was beautiful (Heb. 7:26).,

%» At.nnoment of Christ. (Lev. 17:11; Eph. 2:13: I Jno.
""4:2^3,6).

^fllvatinn by grace. Apapt from works. "Redeemed through
'^HisTloo^ , 1 of works, lest any should
boast". .
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5,Strength of Spiritism*
(X), Counterfeit of the truth?. Because many of the manifestations

which have been attributed to Spiritism have been proved to
be utterly false, some believe it all to be false. Not so*
There is power in Spiritism, but it is the spirit of Satan,
and not the Spirit of God*

(a). Appeal to natural desires*
a. To ioaov/ the strange and unknown* Spiritism is an attempt

to explain the unseen world of spirits, and prays on the
desires of the people*

b* To know the future* { Deut, 29:29).
c* To communicate with deceased relatives^ Houdini and

wife; Mrs* Martin lohnsone Spiritism received great
impetus since the World War. It has come forth in. .
a new way*

e* Attitude toward Spiritism*
^'{1) God^s attitude.., cl C. Q t! P ^

Him* (Deut. 18s9,12),
b. He has warned. God has forbidden His people to con*

suit magicians, sorcerers, enchanters, witches, wizards,
necromancers, exorcists, astrologers; soothsayers, and

/j interpreters of dreams, ■iLev; 20:6,87;-Deut. 18j9rl2;
Oh. 10:13114; Mat. 24:4,0^11,24; I Tim, 4:1).,

(al» t)efileT fLev..,i9jJ^.).
Turn away heartTtl TIbu 4:1)

'  {aT Toward leaders®
Put away, 8aul did (I Sam* 28:3,9). Josiah did
(II Ki. 23:24),

b' Put to death* (Ex, 22:18; 'Lev, £0:27).
(b) Toward follov/erso (Isa, 47:9,12-14).

a*. Turn His face away. (Lev, 20:6; I Sam, 28:6;
Mai *3:0)..

bn Cut off, (Lev. 20:6; I Ch.. 10:13; Mic, 5:12)*
c*. Give strong delusion* (II Thes, 2:10-12; X Tim*

(2). Our attitudei* ^
a. Shun. (Lev, 19:31; II Tim. 3:5; I Ino* 4:1),
b. Seek Lord, (Isa, 8:19),
0* Communion with the dead unnecessary*

(a) God has revealed, (Deut, 18:15)
a». By the Word of God, He has given us a maryel-

0U8 revelation of Himself, and of His plans, W©
do not need strange rappings, mystic writings on
elates, and communication with the dead, to add
to it. If we want to knov/ the condition of
our deceased relatives we are 'not to seek this •
information by communication with demon spirits,
but from the Word of God, Isa. 8:19,20*

b*. By the Holy Spirit. (Dan«5sll; Jno»14jE6;16;13.

(b). The Comforter. There is comfort for bereaved ones,
not from evil spirits, but from the Holy Spirit of
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God^ who is the Oomfortey i^iio« 14116^261 i5s2S)

7» Doom awaiting the followers of Spiritism^
UK Exolnded from Heaven- (Ps«101l7j Gal» 5;20,21

iZ)^ Cast into lake of fire« {Rev? 20.1101 21§15)»^

Xy<EmssmsKu»»
Xt has jiisjMaias, variously called s

} " ̂Asaer
%' ■Millenlal aawnj'^tc£~"Tower and Tract Society
5;B5p&ii::Buipit ■
/. International Bible Students^ Assooiatioat

^ehAiSES#Witnesses

!• The Founder^
Pastor Charles Tage Russell was born in Pittsburg, Pennsyiveniai
February ld| 1852^ and died October Slst, 191&« His education
was obtainea in a private schooirt la early life he was a member
of the Congregational-Church# His-career began as an independent
minister in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 1870® ^ater he was Pastor
at Brooklyn Tabernacle, and at New York City Temple © He dis
claimed the charge that he was the founder of a new sects#

He edited a semi-monthly journal called '^Zion'^s Watch Tower and
Herald of Christ's Presence"# His works were the following?

"Food for Thinking Christians or Why Evil was Permitted"'. . .
{18811

"Tabernacle Shadows of Better Sacrifices"' (1881|
A series of publications called "Millennia-Dawn" {1886-
1904K Datar this was revised, and renamed^ "Studies in
the Scriptures"#

S# Teachings of the System#

{1). 1 of'Russellism#
'oundir7"Tas¥or~OTarlas T» Russell- considered his

writings^ "Studies in the Scriptures" {6 FolumesK
essential to an under-standing of the Word of God» We
can beware of any system which claims that the Bible can
be understood correctly only by the use of prescribed
helps# The'danger of reading one of these supposed "keys"
to the Bible I, is brought out in Pastor Russell's own words^
"If any one lays the 'Scripture Studies' asidej even after
he has become familiar with th^, and Ignores - them, end goes
to the Bible alone, our experience shows that, within two
years I he will go into darkness,- On the other hand, if
he has merely read the ^Scripture Studies^,-with the refer-^
ences, and has not read a page of the Bible^ he would be
in the light at the end of two years"^ In other words it
is safe to read his books'wholly^ without the Bible, but'
to read the Bible wholly, without the help of his books#
will lead to darkness#
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Sltrora of Russellism^
We have opportunity^ through the Biblfc, to reach those
y^ho have acceptsd Husselllsm# The "Studies in the
Scriptures® are supposed to be taken from the Bible»
Pastor Russell says^ "They are practically the Bible
itself"# Then his followers should be willing to
search the Bible to see what it says# A rule in argU"

^  msnt is to begin on the side of the other person in the
argument# Agree with him as long as you cans Commend
his beliefs for what you know is good in it. Fin# a

®  point of contact, and lead on from that^ In this in"
stance the point '#f contact is Raster Russell*9 accept*'
ance of the Bible^ for he says that his "Studies in the
Scriptures^* are practioally the Bible itself# Let us
look in the Bibl® to see what it says#

/ •#.)Fals® teaching concerning the Person and_.ltork of

/

I
■i.

(ik\^

"^esus is not the Eternal Bon-of Gk)d^ and the
Creator of all things, but He^ Himself,, is a
created being like the angel"^ {Mat. Id;16?
Ino# M? Col# Isl6f,l'?? I Tim# M&l Heb,
ligj in thes# references we find no reference
of Christ being a createt angel. Acoordinff to
Pastor Russell Christ was the archangel "Michael*^#
Christ was not a created beisagig but the second
Person in the Godhead.

For those who have a knowledge of the Bible it doesn't take long *
to see here an error, a denial of the Deity of Christ. Unfortunately,
many who claim-to be followers of Christ know little or nothing about
the Bible, and, for them^ Susssllism is a snar®« 'As we.study the
different cults we ^ea a similarity in all of them^ and it is because
Satan is the author of all of them# He is Btriving to do one thing,
to cause people to deny the Deity, and blood atonement, of Christ#
To do this he makes use of the same material over and over, but uses
different names and forms# He freshens them, and arranges them'in
different ways, to make them meet the latest demands of the time, but
beneath all is the identical method which he has used always# Paul
and ^oha mat similar teachings in their day, and we, also, meet them^

C^)® t^nles His Incarnatloia«
"H® aiu not possess two natures while on earth,

^  nor does He possess two natures now, He dropped
Ms spiritual nature when He came to earth, and
He dropped His human nature when he left the
earth# -He is now simply a spiritual being, only,
perhaps, of a higher order than before#" Thus
Christ's atonement for sin is denied, for if He
were Hierely maa, and not God, how could He "Hear
our sing in Big own body on the tree"t |jno#l;l#|
Acts iai5 I Tim# Heb# l02ll-X#S J I^n6>#l;?|
Rev. 115^61#

ieU .Henies His r6siirr.^.tieiL#
"His body may have dlMpXved into gases, or it

■  ■ ■
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may "be preserved somewhere as a memorials No one
knows, Luke 24:49; Jno, 20:27,28; I Cor, 15:15-21,
In these references v/e'find no hint that His body
"dissolved into gases", nor yet of a body "which is
preserved somev/here as a memorial," Russellism tells
us that when Christ appeared after His death He created
a body to appear in for the time being. If this were
the case how strange that Christ should call the'
attention of His disciples to His temporary body, in
order to assure thesi that He was "not a spirit",

(n) Til, I I I ui TI.i, '" 'iii'll'il nirimii'ir , -
According to, Russellism Christ returned to earth in

H  1874, though He is visible only to faith, (Acts lill;
I Thess, 4:12-17; Rev, 1:7), These references speak
of a visible coming. Has the Lord "returned in like
manner as He'v/ent"? Has lie "descended from Heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the arch-angel^ and
v/ith the trump of God"? Have the saints already been

"caught up to meet Him in the air"? Has "every eye seen
Him"? ■■ ■

salvation by grace<

¥

Ta). No everlasting life now,
"He that believeth on losus Christ does not have
everlasting life now, but has it only at a future
time". "Hath everlasting life" {Ino, 3:18,36; 5s
24) speaks of a present salvation, "He saved us"
(Tit, 3:5) evidently means that we are saved mow,
"That yet might knov/ that ye have eternal life"
(I Jno. 5:13) implies definite knowledge of the j ^ ̂
fact now,

b). Not born again nov/,
,  "Although one who believes on Christ nov/ is justified

by faith he is not thereby begotten of God", "One
cannot be born again-until he has been raised from
the dead" (Jno 1:12,13; I Cor, 4:15;'Philoi 10;
I Pet. 1:3; I Jno 2:29; 3:9; 4:7; 5:1,4,18)

Q). Salvation is by worksj
J  "Sanctification is the result of works, the result'

of our consecration and self sacrifice'% (Eph,2:8,9;
^  Tit« 3:5) implies the v;ork of the Holy Spirit in us,

False teaching concerning futime life of the saved and
unsaved, Russellism teaches things that are gratifying
and comforting to the natural heart of man and thus men
are led astray,
-

(a). Soul Sleenirig,
I \ "'IJF'^on-oxis^ of the soul after death, "VJhen a

person dies the soul passes out of existence until,.
,-the resurrect ion»" "Death is a period of absolute-
%iconsclousness, more than it is a period of al^solute

-4/
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non-existence". 'Compare those statements with Paul's
words (Phil. 1:21^23). Paul did-not mean "I have a
desire to depart Into nothingness, which is far better"
than the present. The souls of the two men in Lui»
16^9-51 were in existence and living, 'They could
still reason, remember, feel, talk, hear, and suffer or
rejoice. Many would tell us that this*account of the
rich man and Lazarus was only a parable. The Bible is
very definite. In parables we do not find individuals
named, while in this instance one is named. - V/hen Jesus
spoke in parables the Scriptyre tells us so, "He apafe
a parable unto them". Here it is "There was a certain
rich man". II Cor, 5$6-9 tells of conscious^ existence
after death.

^"^T^econd probation.
In each of the false teachings, Satan, with his great
knowledge of human weakness and human longing, makes
a special appeal. ' . 'With Russellism this special,
appeal is to those whv^se loved ones have died unsavedo '
Russellism says, "They are not lost. They are sleeping,
and they will awaken, end have another chance". So the
human heart, seeking comfort, turns to Pastor Russell's
Studies in the Scriptures".

"The wicked will have another opportunity to receive
Jesus Christ during the Millenixm, and under more favors-
able circumstances than now exist," Two great Judgments
are recorded, Mat, 25 and Rev, 20* In these there is
not a single hint that an opportunity is to be given
people to repent, believe and be saved. In Mat. 25 we
have three (3) pictures of those vdio have been unfaith*
ful in this life. In the Parable of the Virgins, "the
door was shut" (25:10); in the Parable of the Talents"
the unfaithful one was "cast into outer darkness" (25:30);
in the Judgment scene it was "depart from Me; ye cursed,^
into everlasting fire" (25:41). In Rev. 20:4,5 it shows-
that during the'1,000 years, while the saints are reign
ing with Christ, the unsaved dead are still in their
graves. How, then, are they to have a second chance
in the Millennium!? The Bible says that only those
"who die in Christ" will be raised at His coming, and
that "the rest of'the dead (out of Christ) lived not
again T^til the 1.000 years were finished" (Rev, 20:5).
Russellism says, "'rtie sacrifice of Christ secured for
man an awakening from the dead, and the privilege there
after of coming to perfection". Jno. 5;28;29 does not

'  . teach future probation, Jesus did not say, "Some shall,'
come forth in order that they may have a second probation,
in order that they may be saved in some future and.
partake of eternal life". He used the present pbpfeot
tense, "They that have done good shall come forth to^'lhe^
resurrection of life, and ihey that have done evil shall
come forth to the resurrection of damnation "» CI Cor./
6:2 tells us "This is the day of salvation". Eeb. 9:27
says definiteliy tiaat "after death comes the Judgment."
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The spirit enters-on a period of repose, a state of consciousness fi?om
-the physical body, in v/hich the intolligonco is free froia physical lim
itation. This stage endures for a period proportionate to the stage
of evolution reached on earth, and is concluded by the re-entry'of the
consciousness into the erabodied condition again. ^fter 70,000,000
years of successive incarnations, the spirit m^y loss consciousness.

/ -€. ST"/
XII. MORMONISM. / ^ t /

1. Ponder of the Church.
(1) Joseph Smith (1805-1C44). Ponder of "The Church of Jesus

of Latter Say .Saifttg" (Mormons). * ^—
'a. Brrtirr"""~B^m in Sharon, Vermont, 1805.
b. Early Life. Early in life he shov/ed those hereditary

tendencies that had so large a part in shaping his
career, for both his parents and grandparents v/ere
believers in-visions. • The family moved to Manchester,
near Palmyra, New York, in 181$, where Joseph worked as
a farmhand.

c^. Revelation. In 1620; during a season of religious-
revival, he received, according to his ovm account, a
vision directing him not to join any existing religious
sect, but to await spiritual guidance as to his future.
This was the first of a series'of visions, v/hich gave
origin to "The Book of Mormon", and out of-v/hich develop
ed the Mormon Church. According to Smith, it v/as on '
the night of September 21, 1823, that the angel,Eoroni,
appeared to him, and told him that he would find buried

u  - / fe. number of gold plates, upon v;hich were inscribed,
"The fulness of the everlasting Crospel*. He was told,
as he claimed, to-dig in Cumorah Hill, four miles from
Palmyra, New York, and he would find the-plates,

pd. finding the golden plates. The next day, September 22,
1823, Smith went to Cumorah Hill, and found the book,
but the angel told him that the time to remove-it had
not yet come. Pour years later, September 22, 1827,
the angel allowed him to take - the book. It -was
written in strange characters, on gold plates, and the
volume was closed v/ith three clasps. Each plate was
inches by 7 inches. Part of it v/as sealed, and

part unsealed. Part of it v/as revealed to Smith at
that time, the rest being reserved for future revela^-
tions.

(a). Translation. The next two years, 1828-1829,
Smith devoted to the translation of the characters,
v/hich he claimed were in "reformed Egyptian".
With the book he received a pair of spectacles
(2 transparent crystals set in a silver bow), by
the aid of which he could translate the characters.
Smith sat behind a curtain,-and read aloud his
translation, while-his wife, v/ith Martin Harris
and Oliver co-wdery, wrote do-vm his dictation.
With Smith v/ere his father, and two brothers,
three witnesses who testified solemnly that they
had seen the plates. -When the translation v/as
complete Martin Harris, a farmer, supplied the
money to print the book. In 1830 an edition of
5,000 copies was offered for sale as ♦25 per copy.
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The information v/hich the plates contained is embodied
in "The Book of Mormon", which was the foundation of
the Mormon Church.

(b),The Book of Mormon. This name v/as chosen from the
title page, which was given on the plates, "The Book
of Mormon, an account by the hand of Mormon, upon the
plates taken from the plates of Nephi". Mormon was'
the last of the prophets upon the'i^^merican continent,
and he gave the plates to his son, Moroni, who hid
them in the Hill of Cumorah, about 1,400 years before
they were delivered to Joseph Smith, and on the eve
of the last battle between the Nephites and the
Lamanites. "The Book of Mormon" is supposed to be
a history of America from its first settlement until
the beginning of the fifth century of the Christian
era.

/
y.

Jaredltes. According to this account, the first
settlement was-made by a colony of Jaredites
(Gen. 5:15^-20), who were driven from-the Tower
of Babel to America. The Jaredites, in the course
of centuries, killed off one another.

c* •

;e3. About 600 B.Ci, a crew colony was
founded-by Leht, his wife, his four sons, and 12
friends, all of whom came direct-from Jerusalem,
and landed on the coast'of Chile, South America.'
After the death of Lehi, his youngest son, Nephi,
was Divinely appointed to succeed to leadership.
At this evidence of Divine favor his three brothers
were angered, but they were punished for their
envy by being turned into dark skinned people
called, "Lamanites", From these came the North
American Indians.

Nephites^ The Nephites, or good Hebrews, gradual-
TjTfell away from the true faith, in spite of the
intercession of Christ, who appeared in Anprica
after His resurrection. Finally the Nephites were
practically annihilated by the Lamanites in a
battle at the Hill of Cumorah, 384 B. C. Among
the few who escaped were Mormon and his son Moroni,
Mormon preserved the records of his people, and
Moroni added an accoxint of events within his own
memory. This book of records he buried in the
Hill of Cumorah, within the Divine assurance that
God's chosen prophet would discover it.

(2) Brigham Young. (1801-1877), Second President„Q±-a.3!h&..,4:^faug«te-
^of Jesjy.^„pX.Latter Day Saintssn[^ormons), The best known
Mormon since the Mormon Church v/as organized, s\irpassing in
fame Joseph Smith, the Founder.

a. Birth. Born at 7/hitingham, Vermont, 1801
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bi Early liferf' early life i/jras spent on a farm# Later
learned the trad® of painter and glatier, and worked

^  at that occupation till 1832, at the age of 31, v/hen he
reached the turning point of his career#

c# Became a Mormon# Two years "before, 1830^ "The'Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter"Day Saints" (Mormons), had'
been organized at Fayette, New York, by Joseph Smith#
Young became interested in the doctrines of the new^
Church, embraced the new religion, and settled at Kitfe-
land, Ohio, where he formed a close friendship with
Joseph Smith. From the beginning of his association
with the Mormons Young revealed qualities of leadership.
His knowledge of character, his strong will and magnetic
personality soon gave him an influential position in the
Church, He was ordained one of the "Council of Twelve
Apostles" in 1835, and, in 1836, was chosen President
of that body. In 1839 - 1841 Yo\ing was on a trip to
the British Isles for the purpose of presenting the new
doctrine to the people there,

2, History of the Mormon Church,

(1) Fayette, New York. Smith claimed to have received the
Priesthood of Aaron from John the Baptist, and the
Priesthood of Melchizedek from Peter, James'and John.
His followers considered him a Prophet, and, as the

.0^ religious unrest of the time was favorable to the foun
dation of a new Church, he v/as the leader of a consider
able number of Mormon believers, v/ith "The Book of
Mormon" as their authority. Smith, and five others,
organized "The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints" (Mormons)p at Fayette, Seneca County, New York
April 6th, 1830. Shortly after the organization of the
Church, Smith sent out a niimber of missionaries. Among
the first converts was Sidney Rigdon, the Pastor of a
"Disciples of Christ" Church at Mentor, Ohio.

(E) Kirtland, Ohio. - (1831-1838). In 1831, guided by a
revelation. Smith decided to move to Kirtland, Ohio.
Rigdon at once became a Mormon leader, and accompanied
Smith to Kirtland, where he gave valuable assistance
to Smith in establishing the new Church. There a
general store, a steam saw-mill and a tannery were soon
being operated by them. Land was purchased, and a great
city was platted. Difficulties beset the Mormon
community from the beginning© There was persecution
from without. There were disputes with the State
authorities, because the "Kirtland Anti-Banking Company",
controlled by Mormons failed. There was dissension
v/ithin the Church also, and a strong faction tried to
remove Smith from leadership. This was thwarted by

V  the determined opposition of Young and Rigdon. In
1836 they consecrated a new Temple, Before the
settlement broke up in 1838, most of the details of
the Church organization'were worked out. 'During the
years at Kirtland Smith, with untiring zeal, was send
ing out missionaries, and attempting to spread his
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doctrine in the States farther West.

(3), Independence, Missouri. (1831)• In 1831 the Mormons founded
a colony at Independence, Missouri, which was to be "The
New Jerusalem". From the beginning the Mormons had been
persecuted in the Missouri colony.

4  »

(4). Far West, Missouri. (1838). In 1838, when the settlers in
Kirtland were driven out, Smith and Rigdon fled to a new '
settlement, called "Far West" (now Kerr), Caldv/ell County,
Missouri. There the Mormons were in conflict with the
native Missourians from the beginning, and Far West soon
surrendered to a force of State Militia, in the fall of
1838. Smith and Rigdon were arrested and imprisoned,
charged with murder, felony, and treason.

(5) Nauvoo, Illinois. (1838-1844). Most of the Mojnnons, then
numbering about 15,000, crossed the Mississippi River into
Illinois, where they founded the tovm of Nauvoo. Smith
and Rigdon escaped from prison, and rejoined their follov/ers
in Illinois. At Nauvoo the Mormons were welcomed by the
leaders of the political parties. In 1840 the State
Legislature granted the Mormons a charter, and granted Smith
almost unlimited authority. The city grew rapidly. A
University was established. In 1841 the foundation of the
n@sp Temple was laid.

a. Polygamy. 4t Nauvoo the question of polygamy-arose, for
it became laiown that Smith v/as several wives, and was
about to announce a revelation on the subject of
"celestial marriage".

b. "Nauvoo Expositor". A number of Mormons were indignant at
Smith's conduct, and established the "Nauvoo Expositor",
for the-purpose of opposing Smith. Only a single issue
(June 7, 1844) appeared. It was filled with statements
against the Prophet and orthodox Mormonism. The City
Council declared the newspaper a nuisance, and, three days
later, the plant was destroyed by order of the City
Officials. This led to a general uprising, and Smith
put Nauvoo under martial law.

c._.Death of Joseph Smith. At this crisis, Joseph Smith's
j ̂ost erricienu'Telper, Brigham Young, v/as avmy on a Gospel
^ Mission in the Eastern States, and Smith found the opposi-

* A-'tion too strong for him. He was arrested on the charge -
y y of treason. He, with his brother Hyrum,-and five-others,

jf were placed in Jail at Carthage, Illinois, June 25, 1844;
Two days later, J\ine 27, 1844, a mob broke into the Jail,
and shot the two Smith brothers.

d. Division of t^J^rm^^ At this stage, when the -
lEorfflSH CHeffch s"eemed to be in danger of falling to pieces.
Young's ability as'a leader asserted itself. Being ab
sent from Illinois, at the time of Smith's death, he
hurried to Nauvoo. As President of "The Council of
Tv/elve Apostles", he took the direction of affairs, and
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"The Council of Tv/elve Apostles" naturally "became the ruling
body of the Church. Smith®s death led to a division in the
Church.

The.main body of the membership accepted
the leadership of "The Council of the Twelve Apostles",
v/ith Brigham Young at the head, as the successor of
Joseph Smith.

(b).^ Another, but smaller, faction, maintained
that Jose^ anith, Jr., son of the Prophet, should
succeed as head of the Church. The "Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints" (Mormons) was
established because Young openly introduced plural
marriage, and they opposed it. The headquarters of
thPi Rp.nrganl7.ed branch w^ a^yndependence, Missouri.
The reorganization was 'effected by those v/ho refused ̂
accept his doctrine of polygamy. They adhered to the
doctrines of the Church, as founded by Joseph Smith in
1830. They maintained that the Reorganization is the
legal continuance of "The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter'Day Saints" (Mormons). Their first General
Conference was held in 1852. Joseph Smith, Jr., son of
the Founder, was chosen President in 1860. 'Upon his
death, in 1914 (54 years as leader)^ his son, Dr. Fred'-
ericir Smith was chosen President. The Reorganized
Ohiirch has about 100,000 members, and 2100 missionaries.

(6) ®CLt Lake City. Utah.. (1847- ). Young had the foresight
thaL lae"^ormons could not'maintain a strong Church

/yixL the Mississippi Valley, and, hence,'must work out their own
destiny in new country far to the Vifest, according to a previ
ous plan authorized by the Prophet, Joseph Smith. In the
winter of 1846, they began their emigration vrestward, and
July 24, 1847, the first detachment of colonists, consisting
of Young and 143 of the faithful, reached the shores of '
Great Salt Lake, the site of the new city. After establish
ing a colony, and leaving a sufficient number ©f the people
there to begin farm operations, Young returned with the re
mainder to winter-quarters, near the present city of Florence,
Nebraska. There, on December 5th, 1847, he was chosen
President of the Church to succeed Joseph Smith.

In 1847 Young returned to Salt Lake City, and there, under '
his guidance, the Mormons established permanently the Church,
built a great city, and transformed a barren desert into a
rich'farming country. At first there was not sufficient
food, clothing and shelter for their needs, but soon there
was abundance. The discovery of gold in California was
followed by a stream of gold seekers,who made Salt Lake City
a stopping place, and this brought prosperity. Mormon
settlers arrived from all parts of the-United States, and
several thousand came from Europe, and, by 1852, there were
50,000 Mormons in the-Valley of Great Sal-fe Lake. The city
was organized in 1851, and called "Great Salt Lake", but in
1861 the vrard "Great" was dropped.
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3, The Mormon Church.

(1). Sought admission into the Union.

a. State of Deseret. Young hecame prominent in the poli-
tical history of Utah. In March 1849, a convention
was held at Salt Lake Gity, and there was organized
the State of "Deseret", of which Yoimg was elected the
Governor. "Beseret" is a term used in "The Book of
Mormon" to signify "Industry". The Mormons adopted
this, "Deseret", as the State motto; the beehive as
the symbol, and the sego lily (whose roots nourished
them during the early years of famine) as the State
flower.

i

b. Territory of Utah. Congress refused to recognize the
State of"Deseret" and, in 1850, organized the "Territory
of Utah" (after the Ute Indians). Brigham Young was
made first Territorial Governor, and held that position
till 1857i A mistaken attitude by an official against
Mormonian, resulted in the sending of United States
troops to the Territory in 1857. This v/as partly to
get Johnstone's troops out on the frontier, in case
of Civil War,-and partly because of the rumors carried
to Washington, D. C. In 1857 President Buchanan
appointed a Territorial Governor in place of'Young.
In 1694 the Territory drew up a Constitution, and in
1896 it v/as admitted to the Union as a State,

(s). Industry.

Mining. In the early development of the State mining
was discouraged by Brigham Young, who said, "Yfe cannot
eat gold or silver". He directed the energies of the
Mormons to agriculture. After his death, in 1877, the
development of the mining industry began.

Agriculture. The colony flourished, agricult-ure being '
its main support. Brigham Young introduced irrigation,
and proved that, by this method, the desert could pro
duce rich crops. The Mormons vrere the pioneers of
irrigation in the West.

c. Woolen mills. Established in 1872, at Provo, by "
Brigham Young. They are the oldest, and largest, west
of the Mississippi River.

(3), Educational system. The Mormons have a private educational
system. The leading institutions are:

a. Latter Day Saints University Salt Lake City.
b. Brigham Young University Provo
c. Brigham Young College —-r-— Ogden
d. Brigham Young College r-r —- Beaver City
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Temple Square. Hear the center of the city is the
It is a 10-Acre tract, which contains

the Temple^5 the Tabernacle and Assembly Hallik
t  4

(a). Temple. Built at a cost of $4,000,000. It took
40 years to build it. . The granite walls are
six feet thick. The granite blocks were drawn
by ox teams from quarries in the mountains twenty
ndles distant.. The floor plan is rectangular,
166 feet by 99 feet by 107 feet. The towers'rise
to about 150 feet. The Tower of Melchizedek, at
one end of the Temple, is higher than the Tower of
4Aaron, which is at the opposite end of the Temple.
In the Temple the sacred rites and ceremonies of
the Church are performed. Marriage and baptism
may be by proxy® None are admitted to the Templt
but members of the Mormon Church, and very few of
them have the privilege. • There are three other
Temples in Utah, at Logan, Manti and St. George.

(b)."Tabernacle. A one-story building, elliptical,
whose unusual feature is the arched roof,
unsupported except by the walls. Seating capacity
is 8,000, and is open to non-Mormons, It was de
dicated in 1867c

{c).-^em£:^Hr Smaller than the Tabernacle,

b. Other buildings.

(a). Lion House. Residence of the wives of Brigheim
Young,

Residence of the favorite wife of
Young,

(b). Amelia House.
Brigham YoS^,

(c)• Administration Building, A memorial to Brigham
Young.

(d). Zlon Cooperative Mercantile Institution.

(5). Government of the Church.

]-Qjj^Jg£^esthoo^^^^^£2Miei^—'

-(§lt-E£a&
^resident,

At the head of the Church is the^
, who is the successor to Josejii Smith,

ii-ssociated with him are two Counsellors. These
three, who are declared to be the successors of
Peter, James and John, make up "The First Presi
dency® in the Priesthood of Melchizedek. They
preside over the whole Church. The present
President is Heber Jeddy Grant.

Patriarchs. Below the President are the Patriarchs
function it is to bless and to lay on hands.
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(c). The Council of the Twelve Apostles<> 'A high Coimcil
oi* the Church0 • In case of tihe death,-or inahility,

^  of the President, they exert his powers These high
officials9 together with the E4 elders, and High
Priest, comprise the Priesthood of Melchizedek.

Joseph Smith claimed that he re-
the Baptist. The subordinate
includes the priests, teachers'and

deacons. The Church is divided into 116 "stakes", near
ly half'of which are in Utah. Each stake is divided into
"wards", and each ward into "districts", each of v/hich has
its meeting house, Sunday School and Woraan*s Relief Society,

(6)» Teachingis of the Mormon Church.
It is a professed Christian Church. It believes in God and
Jesus Christ, and that Joseph Smith was God*s modern Prophet,
It believes that God sent no message to man from the time of
Christ and the Apostles until His revelation to Joseph Smith,
Mormonism is both a religion and a political system, both a
Church and a'State* Much of its growth is due to its
missionaries, and its political working. Each year it sends
thousands of missionaries throughout the country, and to for
eign lands, v/ho make it their business to visit from house
to house, They tell of certain aspects of Mormon faith,
but keep others hidden, till the convert is won. Through
its political v/orking it claims to hold the balance of power
in 9 Rocky Mountain States, while in 6 of them its follov/ers
number 1/3 of the population,

^e Bible. The Bible is accepted, but supplementary to
"The Book of Mormon", and the revelations through the
President of the Church. They believe in the Bible
wherein it accords with "The Book of Mormon", It teaches
that the Bible is true, insofar as its correct trans-'
lations have been preserved, but "The Book of Mormon",
which Joseph Smith is supposed to have received super-
naturally, is of greater authority. The "living
oracles" (priestly revelations), are worth more to Mor
mons than the Bible, Mormonism does not get its teach
ings from the Bible. It has in it a mixture of Mohammed
an sensual ideas of the marriage relation projected into
the future life; Brahman theory of God; Gnostic ideas of
the creation of the v/orld; some Christianity, and some
ideas of Joseph Smith,

Seven Fundamental Doctrines,

(a), God. "Adam is our father, and our God, and the only
God with whom we have to do. God was once as we
are now, and is-an exalted-man". (Deut, 6:4). "God
is not a Spirit, but a man, like Brigham Young,"
(Jno. 4:24), "The Kingdom of God is'the Mormon
priesthood, which is the rule of God, whether in
Heaven or on earth. To disobey the priesthood
is to disobey God. The'priesthood has Divine
authority to act for God, and is, in reality, part
of God, Those who reject it reject God."
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(L). Jesus Christ. "Jesus v;as not begotten of God", (Mat,
Is20; Luke 1:35). "Josus was the son of *Adam-God*
and Mary, by natural generation", (Xsa, 7:14; Mat.l:
22, 23)» Those references do not speak of natural,
generation.'"Christ was a descendant of David, by his
plural wife, Bath-rsheba, If David had not been a
polygamist, Jesus would not have been born". "Jesus
was married at Cana, of Galilee, to Mary and Martha,
whereby He could 'see His'seed' before He was crucified,"
(Jno, 2:1,2). Isa* 53:10,11 shows that it was "spirit*-
ual seed" and not natur^ seed. It was when "His
soul was made an offering for sin" that "He saw His
seed", and it v/as in "the travail of His sonl" that
they were born. Mormonism quotes John 11:5 "Now
Jesus loved Martha and her sister (Mary), and Lazarus".
They end the quotation with "sister", and omit the
words "and Lazarus". "Joseph Smith is a lineal desr>
cendant of Jesus Christ by this marriage."

(c). The Holy Spirit. "The purest and most refined of
substance", "Ethereal substance diffused through space",
"There is but one mode of receiving the HolySpirit,
and that is by the laying on'of hands of men, who,
themselves, have received IT, and are called and
ordained to administer IT" (Mormon priesthood).

(d). Sin, "It was'necessary for Adam to partake of the for-'
bidden fruit, or he would not have known good and evil,
neither could he have had mortal posterity".

(e). Redemption, "Christ's atonement has to do only with
the sins of Adam"• (I peter 2:24), Redemption for
personal sins can be obtained only through obedience
to the requirements of the-Mormon Church, and a life
of good works." (Eph, 2:6,9).

Salvation. "To get rid of our sins we must work out
our ovm salvation through the teachings of the Mormon
Church". "You must learn to be gods, yourselves, the
same as all gods have done before you". "Christ's
atonement was not sufficient for personal sins,.from
which man can bo redeemed only by obedience to Morman
ceremonies, -all are damned v/ho do not avail themselves
of those ceremonies. All are damned who are not
Latter Day Saints (Jno, 3:16).

(g). Retribution. All persons who shall be so wicked as to
receive a holy ordinance from the ministers of so-
called Christian Churches, vmll bo sent dovm to hell
with them, unless they repent of their impious act."

Marriage. Brigham Young followed the doctrine of "celestial
marriage". l-Vhen he died, in 1877. he left 23 wives and
45 children. a.ccording to the revelation of marriage all
marriages on earth without Divine authority are terminated
by death. If the marriage is accompanied by the ceremony
of "sealing", by an authorized member of the priesthood.
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the man and woman are wedded for eternity The term, "sealing"
is from the closing words of the marriage ceremony, as performed
by Joseph Smith and his successors; "All these blessings, to
gether with all other blessings pertaining to the new and ever
lasting covenant# I ®seal* upon your heads, through your faith
fulness* a ."a A man may be ®sealed® to any number of women,
but 6 woman can be "sealed"" to only one man. Sealing may be
by proxy, in order to assure salvation to the man and women who
have left this world while unsealed,

A^Polyganar* The system of marriage by which a man has more than
"  one mre at" one time. Plurality of wives. In 166E Congress
passed laws forbidding plural marriage in this country® Mormons
continued the practice till 1889, v/hen stringent laws were
passed, disfranchising polygamists, and confiscating their pro
perty, In 1890, the President of "The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints" (Josephites), issued a mani
festo against the practice of polygamy. The Brighamites have
never done so. In 1896 Utah was admitted as a State on condi
tion that.-th9 Mor^ffia^would aband^ the practJiilHIibl^^

■  "The Book of Mormon" contained a denunciation of polygamy, yet
with a permissive clause® In 1858 Brigham Young announced
publicly the revelation on the subject of plural marriage,
which'had been given to him private by the Prophet, Joseph '
Smith, in 1843.® According to this revelation, "The saints,
when they'leave this earth, are deified, and'their business
in Heaven, the perfecting of the family life, is the propaga
tion of souls to occupy the bodies of people born on jthe varir
ous earths, and is a part of their glorification. The marriage
of one man to a number of women on earth purifies the man and
the women, making possible the bringing on to the earth of a
better race of children, and, at the same time, making for the
creation of enough bodies for the thousands of disembodied
spirits, which are awaiting pure incarnation"® The contradict
ion between this supposed revelation, and the present practice,
is explained by Mormon scholars as due to the laws of the
United States, which prevent the saints from carrying out the
command received through revelation® Because the laws of
the United States forbid polygamy,-plural marriage is supposed
to be done away among Mormons, yet^ in some measure, it is
practiced® How could it be otherwise when to have many wives
entitles the man to the positioir^of a god in Heaven? "Plural
ity of wives is a means of grace, the more wives and children
a Tnati has increases his chances of honor and glory in the world
to come#" (Mat® 22s30;" I Tim® 3;2,12)®

-i bartirMftg "All water baptisms from the days of Christ and
the Apostles to the time of Joseph Smith are void"®. Infant
hflptisim ^c^ nnt. prf^n.i-An.ad- Children BTQ baptized at the age
jof B, which is the age of accountability. The living mav
be baptized for the dejig^ Living saints should get their

laay have vicarious baptismj
Friends and relatives of the dead may be baptized by proxy that
the dead may obtain salvation.®
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XIII. SEVENTH DAY AD7ENTISM.

!• AdventiSts« The tody of believers who took their name from, their
belief in the second coming of Christ*

(l)jl)ja,£ajaflar^_4aventlsm arose from the preaching of|Vmiam
^ Miller/' His follov/ers were called "Millerites"* He was
'^'tJtSTSrin Pittsfield, Ivlass.,-Peb. 5, hhisnsred in Low
Hampton, New York, Deo. £0, 1P49. In 1786, when he was
four years old, his parents moved to Low Hampton, New York.
Most of his education was obtained through books bought
with money which he earned by wood chopping. He became
a farmer ne€ir Poultney, Vermont, in 1803*

During the War of 1612 he was captain of a company of
soldiers, organized to protect the New York frontier. Soon
after the close of the War of 1812 he became deeply inter
ested in religion, and devoted himself to the study of the
Bible. In 1816 he returned to Low Hampton, which con
tinued to be his home for the remainder of his life. In
1818 he came to the conclusion that the second advent of
Christ had been pfophes and, during the years

^  following 1818, he became thS S^^^^^ a creed founded on
—^his belief.- After a prolonged study of the Bible, he be

gan, in 1831, to preach the second advent of Christ. He
/^preached that Christ, in person; would descend to earth,
I  and reign with the saints for 1,000 years. He based his

prediction on the Book of Daniel, holding that the period
spoken of as-"2,300 days (Dan. 0:13) and "the 1,335 days"
(Dan. 12:12), were prophetic periods indicating the end

I  of the world in 1845.

In 1833 he was licensed to preach by the Baptist Church in
Low Hampton, New York, but he was never ordained. The
same year he issued a pamphlet^ entitled, "Evidence from
Scripture and'History of the second coming of Christ about
the year 1843, and of His personal reign for 1,000 years".
Then he began to lecture on the subject to large audiences
in the New England and Middle States. Eor a time all
pulpits, except the Roman Catholic and Episcopal , welcomed
him. He set the time for-the second advent of Christ as

"• some time between March 21, 1843 and March-.21,-.1844.
Miller, in 1840, established "The Signs of the Times and
Exposition of Prophecy", later called the "Ad-c'ent Herald".

As 1843 drew near his followers , (Millerites), av/aited the
second advent with intense excitement. He confessed hife
disappointment at the failxire of his prediction, and
admitted his error, but still insisted that the Day of'the
Lord was at hand. He fired a second date, October 22,
1844. After the second failure many left the movement.
Those who remained- held a General Conference in Albany,
New York, April 25, 1845. 'i^en a declaration of faith
was adopted the name of "Adventists" was selected for the
denomination.
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<2). Sects. The AdventistA Iraye separated into nimerous sects,'
Churches were fofsfed during the progress of this movement,
but no very definite organization was attempted at first
to bind them together. Organization came when differ
ences of view began to divide them< There are six main
divisions:

{ia45j. The oldest organized
'ranch. They believe:

la), The soul is immortal,
(b). The dead in Hades are in a conscious state,
ic). All of the dead will be raised, the saints first,

and the wicked last,
(d). The saints will participate in the Millennial

reign of Christ,
|e). After the judgment the saints enter on their

eternal reward,•

Cf)^ The wicked dead, who will rise at the close of
the Millenniuai, will be sent to everlasting pun
ishment.

Istlan. (1^5), Opposed the doctrines held
Vangelical branch. Their belief:

(a), Man was created for immortality, but forfeited it
through sin, and can be partaker of the Divine
nature, and live forever, only by faith in
Christ, Salvation is free to all who accept
the conditions,

(b). Death is a condition of unconsciousness to all
(  until the resurrection at Christ's coming,
(c). At Christ's coming the righteous dead will be

raised to everlasting life#
(d). The wicked dead will be punished with complete

extinction of being (annihilation).

The Advent Christian branch is congregational in polity. They
have District Conference, meeting annually, and General
Conference, meeting bi—ennially. The body is strongest
in New"England, where it originated. Headquarters are at
Boston, Massachusetts. The leading periodical is
"The World's Crisis"#

^  pay Advent i St s. (1845)
(a). Organization. The largest sect of Advantists,

It dates from a meeting held in Washington, New
Hampshire, in 1845, by a Locel Church connected

with the Advent movement. This Church began to
observe the seventh day as the Sabbath, holding
that the fourth commandment was still in force,
m 1849 the Headquarters was at Middleton,
Connecticut; in 1650 it was moved to Mtle
Creek, Michigan, end in 1903 it was moved to
Washington, D. C, In 1866'a Sanitarium was
established at Battle Creek» Michigan, and now
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thorc arc 70 of such institutions for "the rational treat
ment of disease", TIae'Seventh Day Adventists are thoroughly
organized5y mth Local, State, Union and General Conferences*
The General Conference meets quadrennially, the Union
meets biennially5 and the State and Local meet annuallyo
The Local Church has a congregational form of governmento
The have Departments of Missions, Publicity, Medicine and
and Educatioho Their principal periodical is "The Signs
of the Times®o

Th4y believe that Christ's closing work as Priest in
the Sanctuary, the cleansing of and the investigative
judgment, are the events marked in prophecy as beginning
in 1844.

ft* I {^rvBTitih Day Sabbath -
"^Binding on people as a condition of salvation, and
all who do not keep the Seventh Day as the Sabbath
will be lost. Paul makes clear the impossibility
of mixing Law with grace (Galo 5:4}•

^ b'. Soul sleeping -
^ " The dead will sleep between the time of their death

and the resurrection at Christ's•coming. The righteous
dead will then be raised to life, and the'righteotos
living will be made immortal. Act® E:£9,34 refers to'
David's body, and not his soxil. The Adventists quote,
"The dead knov; not anything" {Eccl. 9:5,10) o As
seen in I Samuel EC:39; II Samuel 15:13.; I. Tim.6:4
they "knew nothing" of the things mentioned in
particular. ("Soul sleeping" is answered in the notes
on "Russellism" on Pages 25-B and E6.

. c*• No hell —
^ " "TSe souls of the v/icked dead sleep till their resurrec

tion at the close of the Millennium. Then they will
be raised to go to the vmite Throne judgment; and
annihilated. Consequently there is no hell, and no
lake of fire.

4% Annihilation of the wicked.
pl^naSroreTTnT* the notes on "Russellism" on Page E7).

d. nr Separated from the Adventists-on
TEe^'subjectofthe revelations of Mis. Ellen G. TWiite,
which the Adventists consider inspired, and, also, the be
lief that Rev. 1E:1X-17 refers to the United States, On_
most other points they agree vdth the Seventh Day Adventists.
Headquarters at Stanberry, Missouri, Periodicals, "Bible
Advocate" and "Herald of the Coming Kingdom".

^ e. Life and TTm 1 f ,
Their beliefs:
(a), Eternal life given at the second coming to those who

are to receive it.
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(B). The MillenniunL is not in the futrure, hut in the
past, and was a period of persecution and
ing for the Christians.

(c). There will be no resurrection of the wicked dead.
They are doomed to sleep eternally from the moment
of death.

Headquarters are at Springfield, Massachusetts.
Periodical, "Herald of Life".

I  f- Chn-pohp" {1888).
—^iall body of "Age-to-come Adventists". They believe:

(a). The establishment of the Kingdom of God on the earth,
/  with Christ as the King, The capital city to be

Jerusalem,

(b). Saints to be joint heirs with Christ.

(c). Restoration of Israel to the favor of God.

(d). Pinal destruction of the wicked.

Headquarters are at Plymouth, Indiana. Periodical, "Restitution"

2. The Sabbath question.-
/

(1) The Jev/ish Sabbath.
Rest day for the Jews. 'A joyous, holy day, on v/hicJi the
people ceased from labor, and attended the sanctuary.

a. Prom the beginning. (Gen. E:S,3).

b. Embodied in the Law. (Ex. 20:8-11, basis of creation;
Beut. 5:12-i&, basis of redemption.) Nine of the commands
say, "Thou shalt not", but this one is "Remember".

(a). Sign between God and Israel. (Ex. 31:13-17; Ezek,
20:12,13)• It was a Law for Israel.

<b). Resto (Ex. 20:8-11).

c. Tradition of the elders.
There were 29 major and minor kinds of labor forbidden
on the Sabbath Day, as bearing of burdens, lighting
fires, travolJng on the Sabbath Day more than a "Sabbath
day's journey'' vr'^ts 1:12).

(a). Ja in the wheat fields. (Mat. 12:1-8} .

(b). Eea'.irg on the Sabbath day.

a*o Pharisees asked Jesus. (Mat. 12:10).

b*. Jesus asked the Pharisees. (Lu. 14:3).

(c). Carrying bed. (Jno. 5:10).
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t®)* Carrying bed. (Jno. 5:10).

(d). Jesus* miracles of healing.

a*, Man with the vdthered hand. (Mat.l2:10-1B).

b*. Man with dropsya (Lu. 14:2-5).

c*. Man at Pool of Bethesda. (Jno. 5:8-10,15pl8)«

d*. Man born blind. (Jno. 9:14:16).

a*. Woioan bowed together. (Lul. 13:14-16).

d. Attitude of Jesus. (Ifct. 12:12; Mk. 2:27).

(2). The Lord*s Day. ' , . ^
Among Christians, the first day of the week is the day set
apart for rest and worship,

a. Christian attitude.

(a). Old Covenant abolished.
Tlie Lav/, engraven on stones, is done avav fll Cor.3;
7-11}. Christ is the end of the Law (Rom. 10:4).
Because of Israel's disobedience to God, the Old
Covenant was broken by Israel, and finally broken by
God, Himself (Eos. 2:11; Heb. 7:12; 8:6-lS).

a•. Christians are dead to the Law. '
We 'are married (joined) to another, and by our
union with Him, and not by obedience to the Mosaic
Law, we bring forth fruit to God {Rom. 7:1-4).

b*. Not binding on Christians. (Col. 2:14-17). In
the New Testament the v/ord "SabbaWi" is used con
cerning the weekly Sabbath. "Paul says that the
keeping of the Sabbath day is non-essential. The
keeping of the Sabbath days in Old Testament times
was a shadow of things to come. In Christ we
have the'substance. In the Epistles, which are
inspired, we do not find any command to keep the
Sabbath of the Jews.

{b). New Covenant established.
It was promised in the Old Testament. (Jer,31:31-34).
In making the New Covenant the Old Covenant v/as aut®-
matically abolished. (Heb. 8:6-13; 12:3.8-24).

a'o Gentiles are under the Nev; Covenant-.
Tae' Gentries never were under the (ild Covenant9
which God made with the children of Israel, only
(Geno 17:19-21).

God, in the Old Testament, made a distinction between'Israel and
the other nations (Gentiles). Abraham prayed for Ishmael, think^g
that he might be the child of the Covenant, and while God promised
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to bless Ishmael, yet His Covenant was with Isaac. No other nation
had such laws or privileges as God gave to Israel (Deut. 4:T,ej 5:,'
1-3). Moses said, "The Lord made not His Covenant with our fathers,
but with us" (Deut. 5:3)• Even their fathers were not included
under the Old Covenants It is said, "Moses commanded one law to
Israel and the stanger" (Ex. 12:49; Lev. 24:22; Num. 9:14). Yet it
tells what strangers are referred to, "Those sojourning among you"^.
They were Gentile servants, and were subject to the lavirs of Israel,
while serving Israelites, There were restrictions placed on the
stranger which were not placed on the children of Israel (Ex.'12:43t
45; 20::10; 30:33; Nim. 1:51; 16:40; Deut, 14:21; 17:15; 23:19,20;
25:5; Neh.9;2),

*  »

Jesus, in the New Testament, showed the distinction between the Jew
and Gentile. The disciples were "not to go to the Gentiles nor'the
Samaritans, but to the House of Israel" (Mati 15:21-^28). Jesus,
again, showed the distinction wben, at first; He refused to listen
to the woman of Canaan.' He came, primarily, to the Jews, and His
ministry was among them, because the Old Covenant was still in force»
It was from Sinai to the Cross, (Ex. 19; Jno. 1:17; Cole 2:14). Not
till after His resurrection did Jesus place no distinction between
Jew and Gentile, and sent His disciples to all the wao3c« (Mat. 28:
18, 20; Mk. 16:15; Lu, 24:47; Acts 1:8). This was under the New
Covenant, which began at Calvary. The Gentiles are under the Ne-sr -
Covenant. The Old Covenant was through Moses,'and was between God
and Israel. The New Covenant was through Jesus, and was between
God and "whosoever will" (Jno. 1:17), (Isa, 11:10; 42:1-7; 49:6;
Lu, 2:25-35;A'cts 10:44-48; 11:1-18; Eph. 2:14-18; Rev. 22:17),

b*. Christ*s new command.
The New Covenant is based on the law of Christ, (Deut,
18:18,19; Mat, 17:5). It is not "Keep the Sabbath", but
"Love one another" (Jno. 13:34; Gal. 6:2; 1 Jno 3:23),
We are not to judge one another in respect to the keeping
of Sabbath days (Col. 2:16). While one may esteem one
day ©bcve another, another may esteem every day alike
(Rom. 14:5-10) . The seventh day Sabbath was a shadow
ofourresY~in Christ. He is our rest (Heb, 4),

b. First day of the week. (Mat. 28:1; Mk. 16:2; Lu.24:l; Jno,
20:11,

(a). In type.

a*. Sheaf of firstfruits.
the resurrection of Christ (1 Cor. 15:20).

Christians are on resurrection ground. Now the day . '
for Christians to observe is the first day of the week,
or the Lord's T^ay,' It is a privilege f but not a law.
Instead of resting, as on the old Sabbath we have re
surrection activity. Our soul is refreshed by
studying the Word of God, prayer, and worship of
Christ. In the joyous liberty of the children of
God we observe the Lord's Day.
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b *• New meat offering#
Type of Pentecost, On the first day of the week,-after
the perfect cycle of seven Sabbaths (Lev* 2S:10,11,15-
17)• The Holy Spirit came on the first day of the
week (Acts 2:l-4)»

(b). In observance*

a** The apostles* In Paul's time the Jews were reached
easily on the Sabbath day (Acts 17t2), but the Christ
ians worshipped on the first day of the week (Acts 20:
7; I Cor* 16:2; Rev. 1:10)*

b*. Early Church fathers. We do not owe the keeping of
the first day of the week to Constantine and the Roman
Catholic Church, as the Adventists say* Ignatius
(100 A.D*}; Justin Martyr (105 A.D*); Clement of Alex
andria (194 A*D.) and Tertullian (200'A.D. wrote
from 100-200 years before Constantine, and they all
wrote concerning the Christians observing the Lord's
Day.

Jesus said; "If the Son shall make you free ye shall be free in
deed (Jno. 8:32,36)* Paul said, "Stand fast in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made you free (Gal. 5:1) *»•

^ XI7* NEW ISSUE.
Notes on this subject will be from the booklet, "The Truth about
the Trinity and Baptism in Jesus* Name only" by Rev. Frank J.
Lindquist, Pastor of Minneapolis Gospel Tabernacle*

There is more or less concern displayed in the Pentecostal move
ment about what is commonly called the New Issue* An issue is always
a sad thing, as it divides God's people causing strife, and hindering
the working of the Holy Spirit*

Those who cause issue or division are guilty before God* The
chief cause of the Issue in the beginning was the question of Baptism
in Jesus name only* Now we have never d.enied this Baptism, nor have
we attempted to rebaptize any one who was baptized in Jesus' Name o^y*
The parties who cause the Issue are those who deny that iMatt*28:19)
is the Bible Baptlsrsip and insist that such as have been baptized into
the Name of the :?a"-her. Son and Holy Spirit must be rebaptized in the
Name of Jesus onlyc Now I am sure that you will agree with me-that
the m^st^TmpoT-tant thing in Baptism is the attitude of the heart, and
the presence of the Spirit, and the formula is secondi The formula,
may be ever so correct, the immersion may be complet-e^ but s^ill the
one baptized may be in the gall of bitterness as Siroii jt Acts 8* I
repeat, therefore, that they who insist on Baptism in Jesus^ name only
are guilty of Issue and divisjdn.

Since baptism in Jesus'-name only is founded upon supposition and
^  error, rather than the Bible, it has led to other heresies and errors*

1, The denial of the Trinity of Persons in God*
2* Regenerative Baptism*
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3. Teaching those not baptized in the Spirit are not saved.
These errors are founded upon a false interpretation of
John 3:5,

4. A smaller portion have gone farther in error, denying the
Coming of the Lord personally, and teaching that the coming
of the Lord is only a spiritual movement,

THE NAME OF JESUS.

It will perhaps surprise many to know that the name of Jesus was
a common name when Mary brought forth her son in the manger; perhaps
as comm^ as Harry or James is today. Josephus mentions no less than
13 in his history of the Jews, some of whom were disreputable'characters,
Jesus is still a common name in such Latin countries as Spain, Italy,
Mexico. Now don't you think it is rank blasphemy for any one to have
this name given to*men, which the Jesus only folks insist is^ "The
name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy Ghost?"

Let us tell you what the Name of Jesus really is. The full name
of the Son of God is "Lord Jesus Christ", "Lord" is the name of His
divinity, "CHRIST" is the name of His office, as Messiah, and Jesus is
the name of His humanity. See what Jesus only does. It foj^ces into
the background the DEITY AND LORSHIP of'the Son, also His Messianic
office and simply exalts what they term, "aEH office".

There is not a scripture to prove that Jesus is the name of the
Father or the Holy Ghost, but of the humanity of the Son of God only.
We do not deny the divinity of the Son of God. He is "My Lord and '
my God," as Thomas acknowledged in John 20; Me is Jehovah, the Great,
'1 Am" of the Old Testament, He is Creator of heaven and earth, as
brought forth in Colossians. He is the Lord that shall reign until
He hath put down all rule and all authority and power, "And when all
things are subdued into Him, then shall the Son also Himself be subject
unto Him (the Father), who put all things under Him, that God may be
all in all" (I Cor, 15:28),

BAPTISM IN JESUS' NAME,

Then days before the day of Pentecost, Jesus stood on the Mount of
Olives and gave us the Divine commission, "Go ye therefore and teach
all'nations, baptizing them, into the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt, 28:19), Some will deny that the
word "Father" is a ramep claiming this is just an office, but surely
the "Holy Ghost" is the name of the Spirit of God,

It is claimed that Peter, on the day of Pentecost,only ten days •
^ter Jesus had given the above commission, received a revelation that
the name of the Fathe;?, Son and Holy Ghost is "Jesus," If any one can
give us the chapter and verse for this we will believe it. It is'
argued that if Fatherj Son and Holy Ghost were not the same person^,
then Jesus would have said "baptizing them in the 'names'," rather
than "name" (singular),
'  *

Let us take an illustration. Our country is composed of 48 states,
each with its ovm government, each with different names, and all to
gether make the "United States of America," Ylhen we send an ambassad
or abroad, he does.the business in the "Name" of the United States, and
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not in the "Fames** of the Unite! States, and this does not prove there
is only one state, hut rxany states united to one countryo So the Bible
teaches that the Eatlierj Son and Holy Ghost are different persons in
one God,

*  * # «

men Acts 2:Z3f. Acts 8:16j Acts 10;48j and 19;5, tells us they
were baptized in the name of **J9sus Christ ,** in the Name of the "Lord
Jesusj" and "in the Name of the Lord," and "in the Name of the Lord
Jesus," there is no Quesrion, but what Peter and PauL were giving the
authority for bapti.-m arj-d'not the formula^ We certainly should bap
tize in the Name of fesuci, but it is going too far to state Baptism
shall be in the Name of >] e3us only a

The book of Acts does not teach "Jesus only," It mentions Baptism
in the Name of "Jesus Christ," in the Name of the '-Lord Jesus," and "in
the name of the"Lord," '

Colossians tells us, "AND YSiATSOEVER IE DO HT WORD OR DEED, DO ALL
IN THE mm OF THE LORD JESUS, GIFTING TIANKS TO GOD AilD THE FATHER BX
KIM" (Colo 3tl?), Not only are we to baptize in Jesus' name as to
authority,'but, "WHATSOEVER YE DO IN ':ORD OR DEED," which includes
Mark 16-17, "In my name shall they cast out devils;-they shall speak
with new tongues, they shall speak with new tongues, they shall take
up serpents, and if they drink anj'' deadly thing it shall not hurt them,
they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recovero"

V/e are to do all'this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, because
when we tackle devils, serpents, poison and sickness, v;e need the au
thority of that Nameo

Even the seven sons of Sceva (Acts 19:13} felt the ne4d of this
name for'authority in exercising a demon possessed man, (but Vi'ith sad
results), but the name of the Lord Jesus was magnified (Acts 19:17)•

TESTIMONY OF THE X'.HLVE APOSTLES

We now want to show you that the statement, "All Apostles baptized
believers in'THE NA/iS OF JESUS ONLY," is false and unsupported by the
book of Acts, the earliest Christian writings, or the Testimony of the
Church Fathers,

I want to quote from the "Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" or
Didache (teaching) which is commonly acknowledged to be the oldest
clniroh Manual in existence.

This'book was discovered in 1873 in the library of the Jerusalem
Monastery, in Constantinople, It is a collection of manuscripts
bound in one volume covered with black leather, carefully written on

preserved parchment and numbers in all IBO leaves or 240 pages ̂

'This hand-written copy is signed thus, "Finished in the month of
Jvxi.e, 11th day in the year 6,564 (equivalent to a.DoIOSC), by the hand

Leon, Notary and sinner," Its discovery created a sensation in
the Theological v/orldi It v;as sort of a"Miss,ing Link" to shed light
zpoii a-period of time, (from A.,D.70 to A. D. 150) of the Apostolic
fhurch,.of which we are more or less ignorant,
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The Didache claims no apostolic authority; it simply is the summary
of what the unknown author learned either from personal instruction or
oral tradition, to he the teaching of the apostles, and what he honest
ly believed himself. It takes its place-among thegenuine documents
of the apostolic fathers, Clement of Rome, Polycarp, Ignatius,
Barnabas, and Hermas, These -writings fill the gap between the apostles
and the church fathers, from the close of the first, to the middle of
the second century; Just as the Apocrypha of the Old Testament fill
the gap between lii.achl -and foiia the Baptists

The time of composition is probably between A.D®70 and 100. No
mention is made of a New Testament Canon car any book excepts "The
Grospel". The Didache presents Christian teaching and ChriS'^-ian insti
tutions in primitive, childlike simplicity.

The views of scholars still very considerably, but tr- eii to incline
with increasing unanimity to a very early date, from Ai '7 3 to 150

On the subject of baptism we will quote t"':e seventh 1- -.vor to
prove that apostolic practice was not to bapr,;'ze in JEIT hiME ONLY,

Chapter 7

1, "Now concerning baptism, baptize thus: Having first-taught all
these thirgs baptize ye into the name of the Rather, and of the
Son, end co' the Holy Ghost in living or running water,"

2, "And i:.' th .: has: not j.ivL.)g water, baptize into other water;
and if thov. canst not in cold, then in -warm water."

5. "But if thou hast neither, pour water thrice upon the head into
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost."

4. "But before baptism, let the baptizer and the baptized fast,
and others who can; but thou shalt command the baptized to fast
one or two lays before."

The same volume contains another book called "The Seventh Book of
the Apostolic Constitutions," dating from the first half of the fourth
century. Here are some quotations from Chapter 22, "Now, concerning
the baptism, a bishop or Presbyter, we have already given directions;
and v/e-now say, that thou shalt so baptize, as the Lord commanded us,
saying, "Go ye and teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of
the Father, Son ar.d HoZy Ghost."

"But thou shfdt before hand, anoint the person with holy oil,
and afterwards baptize him with water, and in the conclusion shalt thou
seal him with ointment."

Nothing is mentioned of infant baptism, or the sL rter term^ '-in
the name of Jesus" in any part of this book. We are rot contendi:..g
for the mode of baptism here, but quote this to show the formula.

JISTIN MARTYR

The next oldest description of baptism is by Justin Martyr, con
verted at the age of 30 and put to death 165 a.D,
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*Aa nisjiy as are persuaded and believe that the things spoken and

taught by us are true, and promise'to be able to live accordingly, are
instructed•to pray'and intreat Sod| -with fasting for the remission of
their sins, while we at the same time pray and fast with them,"

"Then they are brought by us to a place where there is water f»
for in the name of the ̂ ther, and Lord of the whole universe, and of
our Saviour Jesus Christ and of the Holy Spirit, they then receive the
washing with water.

IGNATIUS LITED LATTER PART OF FIRST CENTURYa

*Ihere are not three fathers, nor three sons, nor three paracletes,
therefore the Lord sending the apostles to disciple all nations, commana-
ed them to baptise into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost, not into three names, nor into the throe incarnations
but into the three of equal honor*"

TERTULLIAN LIVED BET'fflEN IdO-'SiO A.D.

"Commanding that they should baptize into the Father, and tho^Soi^
and the Holy Spirit,'not into one. For we are not baptized once but
thrice, at each name, into each person*"

CLENIENT, ALEX, LIVED BETWEEN A.D,

"The man baptized into God, has entered into God, and has received
power over scorpions, and to tread on serpents - the Powers of evil.
And to the Apostles he commanded, "Go preach, and them that
baptize into the name of the Fatheri and of the Son* and of the Holy
Ghost,* into whom we are bom again, having been made superior to all
powers."

BASIL M. Ill LIVED BET/TEEN 386-580 A. D, ^

"He who is baptized, is baptized into the Trinity, into the
Son and Holy Ghost, not into principalities, nor into power, nor into
any such thing among creatures,*

"Let no one be deceived by the fact that the Apostles'
omitting in mentioning baptism, the name of the IWslwr,
Ghost, nor Imagine on this account, that the invocation of these names
are unimportant,"

CYBIAN LIVED BEWfflEN 200-258 A, D.

"The condition of the Jews and of the Gentiles are different.
Jews because they had already received the most nncient
law and of Moses, were'baptized al^ in the ̂ ®?®
Feter says Ucts'eiSe), 'Bepent and be ye baptized everj^ ®2ft2i'mkes
in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, fejej ̂ ^®®
mention of Jesus Christ, not as if the father should be
that the Son should be'conjoined with the
after the resurrection, the Apostles are sent by the Lord, to tne
nations, they are commanded to baptize the Gentiles into the name of
the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
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DIDYlvIUS, ALEX» LIVED IN 4th CEX-TTURY

Coraaenting on Acts 2j38, he says^ "The Savionr having commaneded
the-perfected to be baptized into the name of the Father, and of the '
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, some unwisely interpreting the scriptures^
having'heard Peter exhorting every one to be baptized in the name of
Christ, imagine the one equal to the three nameso"

4  4

"But the Church believing the Trinity, undivisable and unseparable,
declares the Father to be of the Son, and the Son of the Father, and the
Holy Ghost to be of the Father and the Son®*

OHIGEN LIVED BET'/EEN 165 • 254 A. D®

"Perhaps, also, you may ask this: Since the Lord Himself said to
His disciples that they should baptize all nations into the name of the
Father, and of the Son^ and of the Holy Ghost, why does the Apostle here
use the name of Christ, only, in baptizing, saying, 'Whosoever of us
have been baptized into Christ,' since it is not regarded as legitimate
baptiaja unless under the name of the Trinity?"

But see the discretion of Paul, since in the present passage, he
did not desire so much to discuss the subject of baptism, as that of the
death of Christ, thru the likeness of which he would, also, persuade us
that we ought to die-to sin, and be buried together with Christ® Nor
was it proper to say, "^Vhosoever of us have been baptized 'into the
name of the Father, or of the Son, or of the Holy Ghost,' have been
baptized into his death®* Comment on Rom® 6:3

THE TPJNITrOR PLURALITY OF PERSONS IN THE GODHEAD

From the church Fathers and authorities already quoted, we see that
the Trinity, or plurality of persons in the Godhead was an Apostolic
doctrine, and nov/ we shall proceed to prove it in the Old and New Test
ament e

In Genesis 1:1, the name God or Elohim-is an uni-plural no\in formed
from "El-Strength or Strong One," and "Aloh," to swear to bind oneself
by an oath® V/e see the compound unity of this name in Gen. 1:26. "Let
us make Man in OUR Image."

Genesis 3:22® "Man is become as one of US".

Genesis 11:V» "Go, let US go down®"

Isa. 6:3-8. "Who will go for US?"

There are those who acknowledge a plurality of offices, termed.
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, but deny a plurality of persons in the
Godhead.

Let me ask a question. Would God spe'ak of Himself, as,. "US" and
"OUR" simply because of a plurality of attributes or office,?. Suppose
I should do the same./ I am pastor of the Minneapolis Gospel Taber
nacle, in Minneapolis, and chairman of the North Central District
Council. Because I hold these two offices, could I speak of myself as
"US" and "OUR"? Of course not. No more does God use poor grammar
when speaking of Himself.
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THE GREAT COmiAEDJ^IENT.

•Hear 0 Israel: The Lord our God is cue Lord* (Deut, 6:4; Mark
1S:29)« This literally reads, •Jehovah Our Elohim (plural) is One
Jehovah#"

Here in the Old Testament we find the one Jehovah is a plurality,
(Elohim) is a unity (One Jehovah)#

Let us look for a moment at this word "One" as found in the Old
and New Testament#

In the Old Testament the Hebrew word translated "One* denotes a
compound Unity not a simple Unity#

These passages illustrate the meaning of this word "One" as used
in Deut« 6:4#

Genesis 2:24, "Therefore shall a man leave his father and mother
and shall cleave unto his wife, and they shall be one flesh#" Hus
band and wife are two persons, and yet they are one, - k oompound
unity#

«

Genesis 11:16. "And the Lord said, 'Behold the people are one and
they have all one language'." "The people" is not one person, but many-
persons making one people - another compound unity#

In the New Testament, it is the same in Greek#

I Cor# 3:6-8# "I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the
increase. Now He that planteth and he that watereth are "One", and
every man shall receive his ovm reward according to his labor,"

I Cor. 12:13# "Eor by One Spirit are we all baptized into " -
the One body - And have been made to drink into One Spirit#"

Compare John 17:22,23, "And the Glory which thon gavest me, I
have given them, that they may be one - (a compound), even as tJE are
01®, (compound unity).

Gal. 3:28 "There is neither Jev/ nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all One
in Christ Jesus,"

This use of the word One plainly shows us that the One God of
the Bible is a Plurality of persons#

PANIEL'S VISION

•Let us turn to Dan# 7:15*14. "I saw in the night vision,'and be
hold, one like the Son of Man, com© with the clouds of heaven, and
came to the Ancient of Days and they brought Him near before Him#"

.  *

Let me ask you, my friend, •^ZZho is the''Son of Man' and who is
the 'Ancient of Days?" None other than God, the Son, and God, the
Eather#
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The Ancient of Days is described in the 9th verse, "I beheld till
the thrones v/ere cast dovm, and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose
garment was white as snow, and the hair of His head like the pure wool.
His throne like the fiery flamee and His wheels as burning fire," This
is not the description of angels or cherubim, but of the Father Himself,

JOHN'S VISION

Over 600 years later than Daniel's vision, we find the Apostle
Johni having a similar vision on the Isle of Patmos about A.D, 96,

Rev, 4:E, "Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold a throne
was set in heaven, and One sat on the throne,"

Rev, 4:3, "And He that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a
sardine stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight
like unto an emerald,"

Rev, 5:1, "And I saw in the right hand of him that sat on the
throne a book written within and on the backside, sealed vath seven
seals.

Rev. 5:6, "And behold, and lo, in the midst of the throne and of
the four beasts and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had
been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, ̂ ich are the seven
Spirits of G-od sent forth into all the earth,"

Rev, 5:7, "iOjd He came and took the book out of the right hand of
Him that sat on the throne,"

Now v/e see in Rev, 4:10, that He who sat on the throne, is v/or-
shipped by the elders, also the Lamb is worshipped, - Rev, 5:8-10.
Then hear the chorus of undivided worship to God,the Father, and God
the Son, Rev, 5:13,

"Blessing and honor, and glory, and power, be unto Him that
sitteth upon the throne, (God the father) and unto the Lamb (God the
Son) forever and ever," The song to the Trinity is also found in
Rev, 7:9-10,

We: see by these visions how God uses human phraseology to ex
plain Divine, spiritual facts.

'  Our attempts at a philosophical explanation of the Trinity of
God, is an attempt to put the facts of infinite-Spirit being into the
forms of finite thought, and can at best be only partially successful,

THE NAIviE JEHOVAH

From studying God's word, we see that Jehovah is the name of the
Trinity, This name v;as revealed for the first time to Moese in Ex,
33:13-16 and is the Redemption name of God,

*  Jesus claimed to be Jehovah as read in John 6:58, "Before Abraham
vras, I AK,"

In Eech, S;1Q,11, we read, "Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion:
for lo, I come and I will dwell in the midst of thee," said the Lord,
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"And many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that" day, and shall
be my people, and I v/ill dwell in the midst of thee, and thou ahalt
know that the Lord of hosts sent lie unto tbpct,"

/

Here the Lord'(Jehovah) spealcs of Himself as sent by the Lord
(Jehovah) of hosts®^

In Isa» 49;1 we read, "The Lord hath called me from the womb:
from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name,"
(Jesus) Hatt, 1:21 ~ .

I

Here \ve have the Lord (the Father) speaking of His Son, and hath
made mention of His name from the v/omb.

By comparing Ex, 16:7 u'ith ileb, 3:7-9, v/e see that the Holy Ghost
is called Jehovah or Lord,

THE HHVELATION OF THE TRIKITY

•The baptismal scene in Ilatt, 3:16-17 reveals the Trinity of per
sons, (not office),

4  _

God, the Son is baptized,
4

God, the FathefhsptaksPteom Heaven (not from the body of Jesus)

God, the Holy Ghost assumes a material form like a dove which is
visible, like the body of Jesus is visible,

4

To state that the Holy Ghost does not possess personality here,
because of the form; of the dove, is to argue that the Spirit of God
can still be the Holy Ghost and not possess personality. Such argu
ment is foolish and unscriptural. The Holy Ghost has personality,
also Jesus,

Surely Jesus did not trick the people by becoming a ventriloquist
and only malee it appear that the Father's voice v/as coning from Heaven,

STEHIEH'S YISIOH, IVHILE DYING

Y/hen'a man is dying he is usually serious and speaks the truth.
In Acts 7:55 v/e read, "But he (Stephen) being full of the Holy Ghost,
(first'person) looked up steadfastly into heaven, and sav/ the glory
of God, and Jesus (v/ith His resurrection body of flesh and bone) stand,
ing on the right hand of God," ,(The third person,)

Here we have the dying statement of Stephen, The Trinity of
persons in the Godhead is here revealed,' Bhile the Holy Ghost is do
ing His office work here on earthj Jesus, our High Priest, is our ad
vocate, and intercessor in heaven, .with God the Father,

SIN AGAINST TPIE HOLY GHOST

The Bible is very plain in its teaching that the Son of man is'
not the Holy Ghost, v.hen Jesus v/as on earth, or at the present time.
Let us look at I!att, 12:31-32,
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"All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto man: but"
the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall never be forgiven unto men."

"And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it shall
bo forgiven him: but Tsfliesoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it
shall not be forgiven him, neither in this age, neither in the age to
come*"

The Pharisees had ascribed the work of the Spirit to the pov/er
of the Devil* Jesus tells them that they were sinning against the
floly Ghost. HS also makes it plain that it was possible to sin against
the Son of man* (at the time they were speaking) and yet be forgiven.
Certainly this shows us'that the Son of man does"not claim to be the
Holy Ghost at that time, nor at the present time, Por if Jesus is now
the Holy Ghost, then it would be impossible to sin against the Son ^
oi man, jouu on.Ly"°to ElTTagainSt the Holy GhSist.

.HAS JESUS AIHEACT CCliE?

It is certainly very difficult to explain how there is another '
coming of Jesus, when the claim is made that Jesus is the Holy Ghost,
The Holy Ghost is here, so if Jesus and the Holy Ghost are the same
person, then we must come to the conclusion that Jesus has already come.

Some v;ho have o,mbraood this error are teaching that there is no
literal coming of Jesus, tmt they oxclaln the coming of Jesus is Simply
a spiritual movement, j. or Christ oomiiig in a spiritual sense in us.

Jesus plainly s-f.atos tha,t the Holy Ghost is AHOTHEfi CO^OHTEHi
Ho-is hdro^.on earth, Jesus Christ is in heaven as our High Priest,
interceding for us, and vdll come .soon, ilrom Heaven for His Bride, and
she shall meet Him in the air^

PAI.se ILTERPHETATION 0.? JOIPT 3:5

It is certainly surprising for us to he.ar that they v^ho'claim to
have a "P.evelaticn," and be led by the Spirit, should fall for such
error as regenerative baptism^

Jesus said, "Except a man be born of wacer and of the Snirit he
cannot enter the kingdom of God," John 5:5

Shaxl^we belrove that Jesus here was speaking of water baptism
and the Spirit baptism? No, certainly not,-. Such is nothing more or
less than Romam Catholic dogma, and it is doubtful if the devil has
had a better means for sending people to hell, than just such teaching
as regenerative baptism,

mat does the term "bom of water" mean? We will let the Bible
interpret itself, "Water" in the Bible is a type of the Spirit and
also of the Word of God, This tj'pe is plainly shovm in the words of
Eph, 5:25.-26. "Christ also loved the church, and gave Himself for it;
"hat He might sanctify and cleanse it'with the washing of water (notice
Che words_,of explanation) by the word."

Peter makes it very plain that vrnter coming through the pipes from
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the city water worksi or flowing in a stream, or in a lake, does not
^ affect the New Birth, hut it is the WORD OF GOD«

"Being horn again, not of corruptible seed, hut of incorruptible BT
THE r/ORD OF GO®*, which liveth and ahideth forever#* I Peter IsSS,

"The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life." John 6:63.

"Of his own virill begat he us v/ith the v^ord of truth." James 1:16.

We see from the above, that the water spoken of, in John 3:5 is
merely a type of-the Word. The Word of God, and the Spirit of God
v/orking together, effect the New Birth® Never has any one been born
again of the Spirit alone^ but a revelation of God*s word is necessary,
nor has any one been born again of the V/ord alone, but only as the
Spirit applies the Word to our hearts.

"Being born of the Spirit" does not mean to be baptized in the
Holy Ghost. The baptism in the Holy Ghost-is dispensational, and if
a person does not live in this dispensation, when God is pouring out
of His Spirit on all flesh, they cannot be blamed for not having the
baptism of the Spirit.

Every child of God has the Holy Spirit in a measure^ First, we
have the Holy Spirit following and convicting us before we are saved.

Second, we have the witness of the Spirit "that we are the child
ren of God" Rom.8:16. "He that believeth on the Son of God hath the
witness of himself" I John 5:10.

Third, it is possible for every child of God now>M have the
Spirit in His fullness, or the baptism,^ according to Acts 2:4#

Fourth, we have the guidsnce of the Spirit through life#

DID JESUS CLAIM TO EE THE FATHSHt

W© will let the Bible answer this question#

"I and my Father are One.® John 10s30. a casual reading of this
scripture and others (such as John 14:9, "He that hath seen me hath
seen the Father") may give us the idea that Jesus claims to be the
Father. Yet Jesus declared "No man hath seen the Father" {Johh 6:
46) in His divine essence#

When Jesus claims He and the Father are "On©|" we must not be
lieve that He wishes us to believe that He is the Father, but that
HE IS ONE IN THE SAME SENSE AS A HUSBAND AND ̂ YIFE.AEE ONE. The same
Greek word is used in both places. Matt# 18:5. "Therefore shall a
loan leave hie father and mother and shall cleave unto his wife, and
they shall be ONE flesh." A compoimd unity.

^  Jesus prayed for this unity of the believer, in the same way as
Fe and'the Father-are a unity# "That they all may be ONE, as ThoU
Father, art in me, and I in Thee, that they also may be ONE im US'*-"
John 17:21.
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.A Jesus was sent of the Eather, and was His j-epresentative on
earth, therefore Jesus could say, "He that hath seen me hath seen

u  the Father," John 14:9, llhen we send an ambassador to Great Britian,
he goes in the name of this country, and can do business'in the name
of this country. He can literally say "He that sees me, sees the
United States,"

The 6th verse of Isaiah 9 need not confuse us, "For unto us a
child is born, (the humanity of Jesus) unto us a Son is given, (the
Son of God is not born; but is eternal) -his name shall be called,,,
the everlasting Father," or literally "Father of eternity." His
"goings forth have been from old, from everlasting", (Micah 5:2), The
Son is eternal, so He may well be called the everlasting Father or
Father of Eternity.

Jesus never did claim to be the-Father (in person) but tells us
plainly "My Father is greater than I," John 14:

THE SUBOPPINATION OF THE SON TO THE FATHER,
(As to Order or Dignity)

1.
^ly Father is greater than 1" (John 14;E0)f '^or unto which

of the angels said He at any time, Thou art my Son, this day have
I begotten thee, and again, I will be to himi a Father and he shall
be to Me a Son?" (Hebrews 1:5).

^  "From these scriptures we see that God the Father is greater
than Jesus Christ the Son, and God the Father begat Jesus Christ
the Son."

"As the living Father sent me and I live because of the Father,
so he that eateth Ma, he shall live because of Me," (John 6:57).

"No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself, and I
have power to take it again. This compiandment have I received of
my Father," Jesus Christ received commandment of the Father, and
was under His authority,

"The Lord Godp and His Spirit hath sent me." (The Son.) Isa,
4S:16 o

"Jesus answered and said unto them, This is the work of God,
that yet believe on him, v/hom He hath sent." (John 6;£9),

"And he that sent mo is with me; the Father hath not left me
along." (John 8:29).

"Neither came I of myself, but He sent me" (John 8:42).

'"Verily, verily, I say unto you. The Son can do nothing of him
self, -but what he seeth the Father do; for whatsoever things he
doeth, these also doeth the Son likev/ise". (I John 5;9).
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Here we gee that ̂ esus Christ was sent of the Father, and can
do homing Tn§^eip^^ the~^ther.o ' ■ v

•*I appoint unto you a Kingdcsn as lay Father hath appointed unto
me" (Luke 8sS9l*

"Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the King
dom to God, even the Father.

"For he putteth all things in subjection, it is evident that he
salr.h. All things aye put in subjection, it is evident that he is
e-Kcepted who did subject all things Unto: him. And v/hen all things
have been subjected to him, then shall the Son also'himself be sub
jected to him, that did subject all things unto him, that God may be
ALL in ALL" (I Cor. 15:24-28) R.V.

From these scriptures we see that Jesus Christ's kingdom was
appointed him by the Father,'and Jesus Christ shall ultimately deliver
up the kingdom to the Father, and shall be subjected to the Father,
that God may be ALL in ALL*

0

"The head of Christ is God." (I Cor. 11:13)*

God, the Father is the head of Christ, as Christ is the head of
every man.

"Wherefore also he is able to save to the uttermost them that draw-
near UNTO GOD throiigh him, seeing he aver liveth to make intercession
for them" (Hebreirs 7/: 25)*

Men draw near unto God through Christ» God, not Christ is the

+•>!« Ti'ci+-.'lTO--r» II I , , II I Ithe Fatiier. JoliSnKTeT

8

"Therefore God, even thy God hath anointed thee--"

"Jesus saith xmto her, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father,
and to my God, and your God" (John 20:17).

From this scripture we see God« the Father, is Jesus-Christ's
Father and God. Jesus Christ is« and eternally shall be. subordiny
ate to God,' the Father.

Jesus christ still has a huim body in glory.

"I see heaven open and the Son of man standing on the right hand
of God." (Acts 7:561


